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Abstract
Several advanced solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and nuclear 
quadrupole resonance (NQR) techniques have been applied to inorganic materials of 
commercial interest.  The specific techniques applied to each system were chosen to find 
solutions to specific problems present in industrial science.
First, the dispersion of brominated flame retardants in polymers is monitored 
using pulsed 81Br NQR techniques.  The NQR spectrometer consists of a homemade 
NMR console and an automatically tuned loop-gap resonator probe.  The two factors 
which affect the 81Br NQR transition frequencies of brominated aromatics are: electron-
donating  and withdrawing substituents on the ring and bromine intermolecular 
contacts.
The crystal structure of isobutyl aluminoxane and high field 27Al MAS NMR 
spectra, acquired at spinning speeds of 35 kHz, are presented.  The structure contains 
both bridging hydrides and three-coordinate aluminum sites.  Geometry optimized 
restricted Hartree-Fock (RHF) calculations of an idealized structure yield Cq and η in 
close agreement with fits to the experimental data.
Very high field, field swept 27Al NMR spectra of two forms of MAO, MAO(solid) 
and MAO(gel) were recorded.  In the field swept experiment, Bo is swept while B1 
remains constant.  Using a sweep technique facilitates the observation of exceedingly 
large line-widths.  Simulations of the MAO(gel) line-shape indicate the upper limits of 
viii
Cq to be 22.5 MHz (calculated using η = 0).  Additionally, the spectra of MAO and 
related compounds were studied by 27Al MAS NMR spectroscopy using a high 
homogeneity 19.6 T magnet and spinning speed up to 35 kHz. Successful determination 
of spectral parameters in these cases awaits the availability of even higher magnetic 
fields and  spinning rates in excess of 35 kHz.
Last, to measure the abundance of bridging methyl groups in MAO,  1H NMR 
spin-lattice relaxations in the rotating frame, T1ρ, investigations of methyl group 
motions were observed.  MAO is found to exhibit a biexponential decay.  The T1ρ 
method serves as a qualitative measure of bridging methyl group abundance and 
MAO(gel) is shown to have nearly twice as many bridging methyl sites as MAO(solid).
ix
Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1  Overview
The interaction between academia and industry weaves a prominent and 
continuous thread throughout the research presented in this dissertation.  The 
compounds studied herein were synthesized by the Albemarle Corporation, a 
specialty chemicals company.  This section explores the benefits of being directly 
involved in academic-industrial relations, from the perspective of a graduate student.  
First, it is appropriate to begin by briefly mentioning the effect of these interactions 
on a larger, farther-reaching scale.  The academic-industrial interaction not only is 
beneficial to the researchers directly involved in the process, but also aids intellectual 
progress on a national scale.  While several successful interactions between academia 
and industry have lead to published or patented work, a brief literature search 
documents difficulties experienced by large scale collaborative programs.  The British 
Alvey Information Technology Programme and LINK research program1 are two 
such examples.  Additionally, the publication "Industrial-academic collaborations: a 
bridge too far?"2 clearly demonstrates the fact that not all academic-industrial 
collaborative efforts succeed.  The research reported here was funded jointly by the 
industrial partner and a National Science Foundation Grant Opportunities for 
Academic Liaison with Industry (NSF GOALI) grant.  These dual sources provide 
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benefits for both collaborators and help promote successful interactions between 
academia and industry.  
 1.2 Academic-industrial collaboration
The National Science Foundation claims as a primary objective the promotion 
of the nation’s capacity for intellectual and economic growth.3  While 55 known that 
grants issued by the NSF to public institutions, such as university and government 
laboratories, have a large impact on overall national intellectual prosperity, the 
impact these grants have on the U.S. economy are less obvious.4  This is due, in part, 
to the indirect nature of the effect which government or university research has on 
economic productivity.  Patent citations trace the scientific foundations of commercial 
technology and reveal that 73% of the science citations in U.S. patents during the 
years of 1993 to 1994 are to publicly funded science.5  This high percentage reveals 
the importance of publicly funded research to commercial technology.  Furthermore, 
a study conducted by the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) on 16 OCED countries (including the United States) over the 
period of 1980-98 identifies the relationship between business research and 
development on multifactor productivity growth.4,4a  An increase of 1% in business 
research and development results in a 0.13% increase in national productivity 
growth. These prominent findings establish the link between publicly funded science 
and commercial technology.  The economic effect of publicly funded science is 
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further substantiated by the OECD report which finds the economic effects of 
government- and university-performed research on productivity to be positive and 
significant, and the economic benefits outweigh the cost.4
 It is interesting to note the impact academic-industrial collaborations have on 
the overall quality of science performed.  While determining the exact scientific 
significance of a publication is difficult, noting the number of times a paper has been 
cited in other published papers yields a rough estimate.  Hicks and Hamilton studied 
the effect that university-industry collaborations have on university research.6  Fig 1-
1 shows, from 1981-94, papers involving 
5.01
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Figure 1-1:  Citations per paper for university-industry, multiple university, and 
single university collaborations.6
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(a) researchers at a single university, (b) researchers collaborating at multiple 
universities, and (c) university researchers collaborating with industry.  The data 
show that publications resulting from both university-university and university-
industrial research are more often cited than single university research.  Additionally, 
of the one thousand most highly cited papers published each year, university-
industry collaborations are represented almost twice as often as single university 
research (Fig 1-2).6  These thousand papers provide a benchmark by typically 
representing the most innovative research of a given year.  As shown in Fig 1-2, 
university researchers who collaborate with industrial researchers increase the 
quality of their research as indicated by the number of citations.  One explanation 
offered for the increase in the scientific impact of published papers generated by 
academic-industrial interactions is that industrial researchers enjoy a reduced 
pressure to publish when compared to their academic counterparts.  This could result 
in industrial researchers publishing only their most significant results.   On the other 
hand, we also must consider any possible tendency to emphasize research with a 
large economic potential.
The academic-industrial collaboration is also highly beneficial to the industrial 
partner.  Foremost, the industrialist gains the assistance of not only the principal 
investigator, but their entire research team consisting of postdoctoral researchers 
and graduate students.  This allows an increase in the immediate work force without 
4
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Figure 1-2:  Papers in the top 1000 papers (per 1000 published) listed with respect to 
collaboration status: university-industry (43,000 papers), multiple university papers 
(84,000 papers), single company (150,000 papers), single university (655,000 papers), 
and multiple company (number of papers not given) publications.6
the long-term economic commitment of internal hires.    Additionally, the industrial 
partner gains access to technologies which may not normally be available in the 
industrial setting.  The exposure to academic resources allows the industrialist to 
supplement both their expertise and technological capabilities.  Small to medium 
sized companies, in particular, have much to gain from collaborations with 
universities concerning technology transfer and collaboration-derived innovations.7
The search for solutions to industry’s research and development questions can 
provide projects well suited to form the basis of a complete graduate education.  
Unfortunately, while postdocs and graduate students contribute substantially in this 
university-industrial relationship research, most collaborative policies exclude these 
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research partners from any intellectual property ownership resulting from patents 
and copyrights.8  Postdocs and graduate students, with the aid of their academic 
institutions have yet to resolve these issues.8  In the very least, apprising graduate 
students and postdocs to confidentiality agreements would promote greater 
knowledge transfer thereby allowing all laborers to understand projects and goals 
more completely.
1.3  The NSF GOALI program
Because of the economic growth linked to university and industry progress, as  
well as  the intellectual development fostered by academic-industrial collaborations, 
the NSF supports academic-industrial collaborations through its GOALI program.3  
The primary objective of the GOALI is to promote "university-industry partnerships 
by making funds  available to support an eclectic mix of industry-university 
linkages."3  Additionally, the GOALI program encompasses a number of special 
objectives, including the targeting of high risk/high gain research with a focus on 
fundamental topics that industry would not otherwise undertake.  The GOALI 
program also supports new approaches to solving generic problems and direct 
transfer of emerging knowledge between academics and industry, which helps 
reduce scientific redundancy and expedite productive research.3 
Under the guidelines of the GOALI program, academic-industrial interactions 
necessitate resolution of two inherent problems: 1) intellectual property rights and 2) 
6
unbalanced research influence.  With respect to the former, are the results published 
or patented, or do they simply languish unreleased?  A GOALI proposal must 
contain a draft of an intellectual agreement, which must be finalized prior to the 
award.  In the absence of predetermined guidelines governing methods of disclosure 
and confidentiality constraints, serious controversies may arise when it is time to 
disclose the research.  In the latter case, the industrial partner has the power to 
influence the direction of research when it provides 100% of the funding.6  Under a 
GOALI grant, third party funding permits the academic lab to retain more power 
over the direction of the research and method of disclosure.  The industrial partner, 
in return, gains the benefit of a low economic risk partnership in addition to those 
benefits previously discussed.
The first project to be discussed in this dissertation is a study of the 
interactions of brominated flame retardants with high-impact polystyrene (HIPS).  
This is also example of an academic-industry collaboration supported by a GOALI 
grant.  By centering on fundamental scientific research and employing advanced 
technology developed in academic laboratories the project fulfills two major GOALI 
initiatives.  Additionally, this research represents the first of six collaborative projects 
between our research group and the Albemarle Corporation, clearly demonstrating 
the mutual benefit such collaborations may produce.  
 The fundamental question of interest to Albemarle was whether or not 
brominated aromatics remained microcrystalline when co-processed with high 
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impact polystyrene.  The answer to this question was provided by two and a half 
years of bromine-81 NQR spectroscopy research: a technique well out of the 
repertoire of modern industrial labs.   Further, Albemarle Corporation received 
valuable sample processing information and the published results have been cited 
four times.  Subsequent studies of methylaluminoxane (MAO), reported later in this 
dissertation, address the specific GOALI objective of aiding technology transfer.  1H 
NMR T1ρ studies were employed with the aim that the experimental method will 
gain routine use for differentiating between two different MAO systems, MAO(solid) 
and MAO(gel).  Previous to these studies, there were no easily accessible methods 
available to differentiate between these two systems.
1.4  Conclusion
The research discussed in the remainder of this dissertation demonstrates the 
mutual benefit of academic-industrial collaboration.  Without this collaboration these 
and similar research questions may have remain unsolved.  The  academic-industrial 
collaboration is a synergistic relationship whereby  both parties  benefit.   The 
industrial partner receives the benefit of reduced economic risk and increased 
expertise,  while the academic researcher gains the advantage of increased exposure 
since publications resulting from these collaboration are often cited with higher 
frequency than publications from a single university.
1.5  References
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Chapter 2: Pulsed 81Br Nuclear Quadrupole Resonance Spectroscopy of
Brominated Flame Retardants and Associated Polymer Blends
(Reproduced with permission from Chemistry of Materials, 10 (5): 1291-1300.  
Copyright 1998 American Chemical Society)
Anthony A. Mrse, Youngil Lee, Pamela L. Bryant,  Frank R. Fronczek,  
Larry S. Simeral, and Leslie G. Butler
Abstract
The dispersion of brominated flame retardants in polymers is monitored with 
81Br NQR using a pulse NQR spectrometer.  The NQR spectrometer consists of a 
homemade 10-300 MHz single–channel NMR console coupled to a broadly tunable 
probe.  The probe is a loop-gap resonator usable from 220 to 300 MHz, and 
automatically tuned over any 5 MHz region with a stepping motor and an RF 
bidirectional coupler.  81Br NQR spectra of several brominated aromatic flame 
retardants, as pure materials and in polymers, were recorded in the range of 227 to 
256 MHz in zero applied magnetic field.
Two factors affect the 79/81Br NQR transition frequencies in brominated 
aromatics: electron withdrawing substituents on the ring and intermolecular contacts 
with other bromine atoms in the crystal structure.  An existing model for 
substituents is updated and a point charge model for the intermolecular contacts is 
developed.  In this study, we exploit the 81Br NQR transition frequency dependence 
on intermolecular contacts to learn how a flame retardant is dispersed in a polymer 
matrix.  
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2.1 Introduction
High impact polystyrene (HIPS) is widely used in consumer products and can 
be made less flammable with the addition of flame retardants, generally halogenated 
hydrocarbons or aromatics.  In order to better understand these flame 
retardant/polymer blends, it is necessary to have an understanding of their structure 
at a molecular level.  The solubilization of flame retardants in HIPS has been studied 
using thermal optical analysis (TOA) by Sperenkle et al.1   (2,3,4,5,6-
pentabromophenoxy)-2,3,4,5,6-pentabromobenzene was found to be soluble and its 
solubilization was examined as a function of thermal history.  A more recent 
investigation by Radloff et al. using the techniques of 1H and 13C solid-state NMR 
spectroscopy, differential scanning calorimetry, X-ray scattering, and dynamic 
mechanical analysis yielded the following results: 1-(2,3,4,5,6-pentabromophenoxy)-
2,3,4,5,6-pentabromobenzene is miscible, whereas 3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-
ethylenediphthalimide exists in the HIPS matrix as a microcrystalline phase.2  The 
conclusion was based primarily on X-ray scattering data.  Given the problems 
detecting the crystalline phase of small particles with X-ray scattering, an alternative 
spectroscopic technique is desired.  In this work, we explore 81Br nuclear quadrupole 
resonance spectroscopy (NQR) of the bromine sites to study the issue of flame 
retardant dissolution in polymers.
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Bromine NQR possesses many challenges, most notably, the very wide 
frequency range over which transitions may occur; for brominated aromatics, 
transitions are known from 221.86 to 255.55 MHz, for 4-bromoaniline and 
hexabromobenzene, respectively.3,4  A correlation between 81Br transition 
frequency and aromatic ring substitution was pioneered by Bray,3 and is further 
developed in this work.  Hammett σ parameters are used to predict the 81Br NQR 
transition frequency of the flame retardants to an accuracy of ±1.6 MHz.  A minor 
difficulty is the lack of published σ values for ortho substitutions.  For the heavily 
substituted aromatic ring systems studied herein, ortho Hammett σ values were 
generated to best model the 81Br NQR data.  An additional effect on the 81Br NQR 
transition frequency comes from intermolecular contacts, especially bromine-
bromine contacts.  We use a point charge model to account for these frequency 
shifts, which can be as large as 2.5 MHz.
The acquisition of NMR or NQR transitions in the range of 220 to 260 MHz is 
difficult with commercial NMR spectrometers.  This spectral region is above the 31P 
NMR resonance for most systems, and the 1H channel of mid-field spectrometers 
have limited spectral ranges.  Herein, we use a homemade 10-300 MHz NMR 
spectrometer and an automatically-tuned loop-gap resonator probe built for this 
project.
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Herein, we report NQR results for five different brominated aromatic 
compounds and their associated polymer blends (Fig 2-1): 
(a) 1-(2,3,4,5,6-pentabromophenoxy)-2,3,4,5,6-pentabromobenzene 
(SAYTEX-102; m.p. 304˚ C);
(b) 3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalic anhydride (SAYTEX RB-49;  m.p. 276-282˚ C); 
(c) 3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-ethylenediphthalimide (SAYTEX BT-
93; m.p. 450-455˚ C);
(d) 1-bromo-4-(4-bromophenoxy)benzene (m.p.  61-63˚ C);
 (e) 1,3,5-tribromobenzene (m.p. 121-124˚ C), and 
(f) 3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalic anhydride (SAYTEX RB-49;  m.p. 276-282˚ C); 
2.2  Theory
Nuclear quadrupole resonance spectroscopy uses instrumentation and 
techniques similar to NMR spectroscopy to probe the electronic environment near a 
quadrupolar nucleus.  The nuclear electric quadrupole moment, Q, of an I≥1 nucleus 
can interact with the electronic environment near that nucleus to affect the nuclear 
spin angular momentum energy levels, even in zero magnetic field:5-7
                      
    H Q =
e2qzzQ
4I 2I ± 1
3Iz
2 ± I2 + η Ix2 + Iy2 (1)
The quantity e2qzzQ/h is the quadrupole coupling constant; it is the product of the 
nuclear electric quadrupole moment and the magnitude of the electric field gradient 
tensor, represented as qzz.  The electric field gradient tensor is a traceless second 
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Figure 2-1:  Structures of selected flame retardants and related compounds.
rank tensor fully described in its principal axis system by qzz and η, the asymmetry 
parameter.  The principal axis system is defined by the convention:
                                           
  qzz ≥ qyy ≥ qxx (2)
In this axis system, the asymmetry parameter is defined as
                                         
  
η =
qxx – qyy
qzz
; 0 ≤ η ≤ 1 (3)
The values of nuclear electric quadrupole moments have been recently 
reviewed by Pykkö; Q(81Br) = 2.76 (4) x 10–29 m2, and the ratio Q(79Br)/Q(81Br) is 
1.19705.8-10  The parameter e2qzzQ/h varies widely for 81Br; near zero for KBr(s) to 
731.030 (1) MHz for 81BrCl(g).10,11  Equation 1 can be solved to yield:
                                   ν ±1/2 → ±3/2 = e
2qzzQ
2h 1 +
η2 3
1 2
(4)
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Because of the near cylindrical symmetry of carbon-bromine bonds, the asymmetry 
parameter at bromine sites in organic molecules is near zero, thus, the principal axis 
system for the bromine electric field gradient in C–Br sites has the z axis aligned with 
the C–Br bond.7,12,13  This alignment was verified using  the crystal structure 
coordinates  for  1-bromo-4-(4-bromophenoxy)benzene and the previously reported 
electric field gradient direction cosine tensor obtained from a Zeeman-perturbed 
NQR experiment on a single crystal.13  Comparison of  the Euler rotation angles 
show the electric field gradient z-axis to be aligned with the C–Br bond to within 3 
degrees.  The observed 81Br NQR transition frequencies in brominated aromatics 
range between 220 to 260 MHz.3,4  The corresponding 79Br transitions are at slightly 
higher frequencies as determined by the ratio of the nuclear electric quadrupole 
moments, Q(79Br)/Q(81Br).  The relative natural abundances of bromine nuclei are 
50.54% (79Br) and 49.46% (81Br).
81Br NQR transition frequencies can be partially correlated with molecular 
structure.  In addition, there are small frequency shifts that can be attributed to lattice 
packing.  For brominated aromatics, the molecular correlation is accomplished using 
the Hammett σ of the aromatic ring substitutents.3  Aromatic ring substituents alter 
the charge distribution in the C–Br bond resulting in a change in the electric field 
gradient of the bromine site, thereby shifting the bromine transition frequency.  The 
shifts in 81Br transitions frequencies for C–Br sites in partially substituted aromatic 
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rings are modeled well with a linear Hammett relationship:
  ν Br
81
= A + B σiΣi                                                      (5)
Here, we use literature values for meta and para Hammett σ parameters.14,15  The 
ortho Hammett σ parameters are not generally available.  For this reason, we have 
derived ortho Hammett σ parameters from the 81Br NQR data by a global 
minimization (downhill simplex) of eq 5 for the following substituents: Br, OR, and 
C(O)R.16  
The crystal structure creates detectable shifts in the 81Br NQR transition 
frequencies.  For example, three peaks are observed for 1,3,5-tribromobenzene, 
whereas only one is expected based on molecular symmetry.  The crystal structure of 
1,3,5-tribromobenzene shows a single molecule in the asymmetric unit with three 
symmetry-unrelated bromine sites.17  The three bromine sites on each molecule 
have significantly different intermolecular Br…Br contacts; the  shortest for each site 
ranging from d(Br…Br) = 3.762 Å to 3.859 Å.  Neighboring bromine sites can affect 
the electric field gradient at a given C–Br site.18,19  Analogous through-space effects 
have been observed in solid-state deuterium NMR, and in fact, a Karplus-type 
relationship was derived based on observed shifts in the deuterium quadrupole 
coupling constant due to a neighboring oxygen site.20  At first glance, it is surprising 
that neutral atoms can create an electric field gradient in their vicinity.  However, 
considering the averaging properties of the 1/r3 operator for the electric field 
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gradient, one sees that nuclear and electronic terms do not cancel at sites near an 
atom of high atomic number.
The shifts in 81Br NQR transition frequencies due to crystal structure effects 
are conveniently simulated by a point charge model,21 where the change in electric 
field gradient along the z axis (aligned with the C–Br bond) is given in atomic units 
by:
  
∆qzz = K 1 – γ∞
3 cos2 θi – 1
ri
3Σi                                             (6)
and where ri is the the intermolecular Br…Br distance (atomic units), θi the angle 
between the z axis and the vector describing the Br…Br intermolecular contact, and K 
is a fitted parameter with units of charge (atomic units).  In the presence of a point 
charge, the bromine valence and core orbitals are polarized, and this affects the 
electric field gradient at the bromine nucleus.  A correction term for the point charge 
model takes the form of (1 – γ∞) and the best available value for bromine is γ∞ = 
–123.0.22  The summation is truncated to include only Br…Br intermolecular contacts 
in the first coordination sphere, i.e., d(Br…Br) ≤ 4.5 Å; there are other possible 
truncation limits, as discussed by Zax.23  The conversion factor from atomic units to 
frequency is:10,21
   
∆ν Br81 = ∆qzz
e2 Q
4πεoao3 h
= ∆qzz × – 64.85 MHz au–1 Br81                  (7)
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In frequency units, the model predicts frequency shifts of up to 2.5 MHz for K =  
–0.0559 au.  This model will be used to assess static line widths in the polymer blends.
In summary, the 81Br NQR transition frequencies are modeled as a sum of 
intramolecular (eq 5) and intermolecular effects (eq 6 and 7).  For a brominated 
aromatic site, the base 81Br NQR frequency is 226.708 MHz.  Substituents on the 
aromatic ring are observed to cause shifts over a range of 34 MHz, and lattice effects 
can lead to multiple resonances for chemically similar sites.
2.3  Experimental
With the exception of 1,3,5-tribromobenzene, and 1,2,4,5-tetrabromobenzene, 
(Aldrich), the samples were provided by the Albemarle Corporation: 
1-(2,3,4,5,6-pentabromophenoxy)-2,3,4,5,6-pentabromobenzene (SAYTEX-102);  
3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalic anhydride (SAYTEX RB-49);
3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-ethylenediphthalimide (SAYTEX BT-93), and 1-
bromo-4-(4-bromophenoxy)benzene.  Powder X-ray diffraction studies were done 
on all three flame retardants and show that the samples are crystalline, with no 
evidence for an amorphous component.  The powder X-ray diffraction spectrum for 
1-(2,3,4,5,6-pentabromophenoxy)-2,3,4,5,6-pentabromobenzene has been reported.2  
The flame retardant/high impact polystyrene blends were melt processed at 220˚ C;2 
the blends are 20% by mass brominated aromatic unless otherwise noted.  
Thermoset polyester blends were prepared with 1,3,5-tribromobenzene and 1-
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bromo-4-(4-bromophenoxy)benzene and Alpha/Corning Altek 78–70 polyester 
resin.  The brominated aromatics were mechanically stirred into the polyester at the 
polymerization temperature immediately after the polyester was made.  The visual 
appearance (phase separation into optically clear and cloudy needle containing 
domains) of the 1,3,5-tribromobenzene/polyester indicates that this brominated 
aromatic exists as microcrystalline domains in the polymer matrix, while the very 
clear and homogeneous appearance of the 1-bromo-4-(4-
bromophenoxy)benzene/polymer suggests a stable solution.  
79/81Br NQR spectroscopy of the pure brominated aromatics and their 
polymer blends were performed with a homemade NMR spectrometer and a 
concentric loop-gap resonator probe.24,25  The 10-300 MHz NMR spectrometer 
includes a Tecmag pulse programmer and the spectrometer is controlled with a 
Macintosh Centris 650 running a program written in LabVIEW.  An American 
Microwave Technology M3205 pulse amplifier (300 W, 6-220 MHz) is used.  The RF 
gain fall-off is rapid near 250 MHz, so the input drive level was adjusted to maintain a 
constant 45 W RF pulse power for all spectra.
The 81Br transition frequencies for bromine bound to an aromatic carbon site 
generally occur in a frequency range of 220-260 MHz, a range which is difficult to 
cover with most commercial NMR spectrometers (i.e., a Chemagnetics Infinity 400 
cannot do this experiment).  In order to scan over the desired domain, a broadband 
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Figure 2-2a:  Loop-gap resonator probe: cross-section
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210–300 MHz loop-gap resonator probe (Fig  2-2a) was constructed with the 
capability of automatic tuning.  In a loop-gap resonator probe, current flows through 
a thin metal sheet arranged in a nearly cylindrical geometry.  The current path is 
broken by a gap in the metal sheet; the edges of the gap form the capacitor of a 
tuned RF circuit (the resonator).  Two or more loop-gaps can be assembled, one 
inside the other.  Tuning is achieved by rotating the relative position of gaps in 
nested cylinders.  The resonator is coupled to the NMR spectrometer by a coupling 
loop and impedance matching is accomplished by altering the distance between the 
coupling loop and the resonator.  The resonator is made from copper foil and the 
critical dimensions are shown in Fig 2-2b.  The two loop-gaps are separated by a 
polyethylene sheet while the resonator is mounted on a polyvinyl chloride body 
which is threaded on the inside to accept a 20 mL scintillation vial containing the 
sample.
The inner conductor is affixed to a PVC shaft connected to a computer 
controlled rotary stage.  Course automatic frequency tuning is done with the use of a 
fourth order polynomial function relating rotary stage position with tuning 
frequency;.  Fine tuning is done with a search algorithm where the probe 
performance is monitored by observing the forward and reflected power of a ~50 µs 
RF pulse with a bidirectional coupler and a four-channel digital oscilloscope.  
Impedance matching is done manually.  Fig 2-3  shows overall probe performance.  
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Figure 2-3:  Probe performance.  A reflected power ratio of 0.4 or less yielded 
satisfactory sensitivity; for most runs, the reflected power ratio was about 0.2.
The probe body is long, 69 cm.  Before the incorporation of a grounded plate at the 
midpoint, the probe body resonated at 250 MHz, obscuring NQR signals at this 
frequency.
The 90˚ 81Br pulse is 50 µs at 230 MHz and 45 W, as measured for 1,3,5-
tribromobenzene with a solid echo pulse sequence: 90˚(θ1)–τ1–90˚(θ2)–τ2–AQ(θ3).  The 
long 90° pulse is ineffective for broad 81Br transitions as found for 3,4,5,6-
tetrabromophthalic anhydride/polymer.  Thus, the typical pulse sequence was 
45˚(θ1)–τ1–45˚(θ2)–τ2–AQ(θ3)  [θ1 = (x, -x, -x, x); θ2 = (y, y, -y, -y); and θ3 = (x, -x, -x, x)]
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with τ1 = 16 µs and τ2 = 28 µs.  The 81Br T2 was measured for 3,4,5,6-
tetrabromophthalic anhydride (the resonance at 254.614 MHz) and is 38 µs.  The 81Br 
spin-lattice relaxation times were not measured, but a recycle delay of 0.4 s does not 
cause detectable saturation (the minimum recycle delay was determined by the time 
required for oscilloscope data readout).  The spectrum in Fig  2-4 of a 15 g sample of 
1,3,5-tribromobenzene was acquired in 4 hours and the signal at each frequency 
increment is the average of 400 scans.  A typical sweep range is between three and 
ten MHz, and  frequency increments range between 15 and 30 kHz.  Sample 
temperature was monitored before and after each run.  The transitions in 1,3,5-
tribromobenzene have a temperature coefficient of –15 kHz/°C; in 1,2,4,5-
tetrabromobenzene, the temperature coefficient is -14 kHz/°C.3,26  Transition 
frequencies, line widths, and absorption amplitudes were extracted by fitting the 
resonances to a gaussian function with a nonlinear least squares program; the 
baseline was modeled with a quadratic function.27
X-ray Experimental, 1-bromo-4-(4-bromophenoxy)benzene: Four octants of 
diffraction data were collected at 25° C on an Enraf-Nonius CAD4 diffractometer 
equipped with MoKα radiation and a graphite monochromator (Table 2-1).  Accurate 
unit cell parameters were obtained by least-squares refinement vs. sinθ/λ values for 
25 reflections (9°<θ<22°).  Data reduction included corrections for background, 
Lorentz, and polarization effects, and absorption corrections based on ψ scans.  
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Figure 2-4:  Spectrum of 1,3,5-tribromobenzene, pure and mixed in polyester.
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Standard reflections indicated no intensity decay during data collection.  The 
structure was solved by heavy-atom methods.  Refinement was by full-matrix least 
squares, with neutral-atom scattering factors and anomalous dispersion corrections.  
All nonhydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, while H atoms were placed in 
calculated positions.  Calculations were carried out using the MolEN programs.28  
The absolute structure was determined by refinement of the antipodal structure 
under identical circumstances, leading to R=0.068, Rw=0.071, GOF=3.106.  Atomic 
positions of the correct absolute structure are listed in Table 2-2, and bond distances 
are given in Table 2-3.
X-ray Experimental, 1,2,4,5-Tetrabromobenzene: One quadrant of diffraction data 
was collected at 100 K with an Oxford Cryostream temperature controller (Table 2-
1).  Accurate unit cell parameters were obtained by least-squares refinement vs. 
sinθ/λ values for 25 reflections (18°<θ<24°).  Data reduction included corrections for 
background, Lorentz, and polarization effects, and absorption corrections based on ψ 
scans.  Standard reflections indicated no intensity decay during data collection. The 
structure was solved by heavy-atom methods.  Refinement was by full-matrix least 
squares, with neutral-atom scattering factors and anomalous dispersion corrections. 
All nonhydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically, while the H atom was refined 
isotropically.  Atomic positions are listed in Table 2-4, and bond distances are given in 
Table 2-5.  A packing diagram is shown in Fig 2-5.
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Table 2-1. Crystal, Experimental, and Refinement Data for 1-Bromo-4-(4-
bromophenoxy)benzene and 1,2,4,5-Tetrabromobenzene
mol formula C12H8Br2O C6H2Br4
fw 328.0 393.72
crystal system orthorhombic monoclinic
space group Ccc2 P21/n
temp 298 K 100 K
cell constants:
  a, Å 7.6837(10)  3.924(1)
  b, Å 26.620(2) 10.4885(8)
  c, Å 5.7250(7) 10.367(1) 
  β, deg   100.37(2) 
  V, Å3 1171.0(4) 419.7(2)
Z 4 2
Dcalcd, g cm-3 1.860 3.116
µ, cm-1 68.3 189.2
diffractometer/scan Enraf-Nonius CAD4/ω−2θ ω−2θ
radiation MoKα (λ = 0.71073 Å) MoKα
cryst dimens, mm 0.53 x 0.32 x 0.18 0.37 x 0.15 x 0.15
color/shape colorless prism colorless needle
min rel trans, % 37.25 50.32
decay of standards <1% 1.4
unique reflections 1700 3458
2θ range, deg 2 < 2θ < 60 2 < 2θ < 90
range of h,k,l -10 to 10, -37 to 37, -8 to 8 -7 to 0, 0 to 20, -20 to 20
obsd reflcns 
[I>1σ(I)] 877 2234
no. of params
 refined 69 51
weights 4Fo2[σ2(I)+(0.02Fo2)2]-1  same
R =Σ |∆F | / Σ |Fo| 0.051 0.052
Rw = ( Σ w(∆ F)2 /
 Σ wF2 )1/2 0.047 0.037
GOF 2.082 1.223
max. resid density, 
e Å-3 0.74 1.51
min. resid density,
e Å-3 -0.63 -1.54
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Table 2-2. Coordinates and Equivalent Isotropic Displacement Parameters for  1-
Bromo-4-(4-bromophenoxy)benzene
Atom       x                  y                 z            Beq(Å2)
Br 0.72853(9) 0.54660(2) 1/2 7.19(2)
O1 3/4 3/4 0.962(1) 4.6(1)
C1 0.7485(6) 0.7051(2) 0.8401(9) 3.3(1)
C2 0.8281(7) 0.6646(2) 0.9479(9) 4.2(1)
C3 0.8209(8) 0.6170(2) 0.848(1) 4.3(1)
C4 0.7386(7) 0.6100(3) 0.646(1) 4.4(1)
C5 0.6585(6) 0.6502(2) 0.5342(8) 3.8(1)
C6 0.6634(7) 0.6978(2) 0.631(1) 3.8(1)
         Beq = 8π2/3 Σi Σj Uij ai* aj* ai . aj
Table 2-3. Bond Distances for 1-Bromo-4-(4-bromophenoxy)benzene
Atoms Distance (Å) Atoms Distance (Å)
Br       C4 1.886(7) C2      C3 1.393(8)
O1      C1 1.384(6) C3      C4 1.329(8)
C1      C2 1.385(8) C4      C5 1.393(8)
C1      C6 1.380(7) C5      C6 1.383(8)
Table 2-4. Coordinates and Equivalent Isotropic Displacement Parameters for  
1,2,4,5-Tetrabromobenzene
Atom         x             y                    z            Beq(Å2)
Br1  0.65170(9)  0.20188(3)  0.58692(3)  1.039(5)
Br2  0.39084(9)  0.41519(3)  0.79429(3)  0.985(5)
C1  0.5619(8)  0.3744(3)  0.5392(3)  0.77(5)
C2  0.4559(8)  0.4615(3)  0.6247(3)  0.85(5)
C3  0.3932(8)  0.5879(3)  0.5863(3)  0.93(5)
H3  0.33(1)  0.641(4)  0.645(4)  3(1)
Beq = 8π2/3 Σi Σj Uij ai* aj* ai . aj
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Table 2-5.  Bond Distances for 1,2,4,5-Tetrabromobenzene
Atoms Distance (Å) Atoms Distance (Å)
Br1     C1 1.892(3) Br2     C2 1.885(3)
C1      C2 1.389(5) C1      C3 1.401(5)
C3      H3 0.90(5) C2      C3 1.393(5)
       
Figure 2-5: Packing diagram for 1,2,4,5-tetrabromobenzene (100 K). 
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2.4  Results
81Br NQR transitions are detected for all pure materials at room temperature.  
For the pure materials, the 81Br T1’s are shorter than the recycle delay of the 
spectrometer, 0.4 s,  and the T2’s were about 40 µs or longer (T2 = 38 µs for 3,4,5,6-
tetrabromophthalic anhydride).  Previously, 81Br NQR spectroscopy of brominated 
organics used self-quenched super-regenerative spectrometers.19  With that 
technique, some combinations of T1 and T2 make it difficult to detect 81Br NQR 
transitions at room temperature, hence the reason for performing many of the early 
81Br NQR studies at 77 K.  The pulsed NQR spectrometer used herein is able to 
accommodate a wide range of relaxation times.  However, as will be shown below, 
the dissolution of brominated aromatics into a polymer matrix can yield such broad 
line widths as to make signal detection difficult.
Two spectra of 1,3,5-tribromobenzene, both pure and mixed in polyester, are 
shown in Fig 2-4.  For the pure material, the scan range of 2 MHz required 4 hours.  
In 1954, Bray and co-workers reported three resonances of 1,3,5-tribromobenzene at 
room temperature, as observed here, but with some overlap of the two high 
frequency resonances due to the super-regenerative oscillator sidebands.3  The 
crystal structure of 1,3,5-tribromobenzene17 shows three distinct sites for bromine, 
and is thus consistent with the spectrum.  Each peak was fitted to a gaussian function 
for the purpose of determining an integrated area.  The measured ratio for this 
spectrum is 1:0.83:0.48, versus the expected ratio of 1:1:1.  Also, the ratio of the peak 
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areas is found to vary from run to run.  The variation is attributed to differences in 
probe performance that remain in spite of the automatic tuning.  The integrated peak 
areas for the blends are therefore regarded as crude measures of 81Br NQR signal 
strength, however the peak positions and line widths are well determined.
For the 1,3,5-tribromobenzene/polyester mixture, the 81Br NQR transition 
frequencies are the same as for the pure brominated aromatic, and the ratio of peak 
areas is similar.  When corrected for the number of scans, the ratio of peak areas of 
polymer mixture versus pure brominated aromatic is 0.152, near the expected 0.20 
for the 20% by mass 1,3,5-tribromobenzene/polyester mixture.  Since the 
crystallographic differences in the bromine sites appear to be retained in the 1,3,5-
tribromobenzene/polyester mixture, the 81Br NQR spectrum is taken as evidence 
that 1,3,5-tribromobenzene has not dissolved in the polyester.  Visually, the 1,3,5-
tribromobenzene/polyester mixture appears to be a clear polymer matrix with 
suspended crystallites of 1,3,5-tribromobenzene.  To our knowledge, 1,3,5-
tribromobenzene is not used as a flame retardant in polymers.
The 81Br NQR spectra of three commercial flame retardants and their high 
impact polystyrene blends are shown in Fig 2-6 and the 81Br NQR transition 
frequencies and line widths are given in Table 2-6. The frequencies of the pure 
materials were used to help generate the ortho Hammett σ values listed in Table 2-7.  
The σ values for the brominated sites are listed in Table 2-6, together with the 
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Figure 2-6:  81Br NQR spectra of three flame retardants (pure and in high impact 
polystyrene):
a) 1-(2,3,4,5,6-pentabromophenoxy)-2,3,4,5,6-pentabromobenzene (Saytex 102),
b) 3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalic anhydride (Saytex RB-49), and
c) 3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-ethylenediphthalimide (Saytex BT-93).  The 
frequency dependent baselines are a consequence of changes in probe tuning over 
the scan range (see Fig 3).  The weak signals in the HIPS are not easily observed; note 
the ratios of integrated peak areas from the gaussian fits as listed in Table 2-6.
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Figure 2-7:  Spectra of 1-bromo-4-(4-bromophenoxy)benzene, pure and dissolved in 
polyester.
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Table 2-6.   81Br NQR Spectral Parameters for Flame Retardants in Polymer Blends 
and Mixtures
ratio of
calc observed line integr.
freq freq width sample peak
compound site σ /MHz /MHz /kHz comp. areas
1,3,5-tribromobenzene
all 0.782 230.991 230.407(5)a 55(2) crystalline
231.533(5) 61(3) “
231.745(5) 59(4) “
230.359(5) 42(1) 20% in 0.152
polyester
231.488(5) 51(3) “
231.697(5) 45(4) “
1-(2,3,4,5,6-pentabromophenoxy)-2,3,4,5,6-pentabromobenzene
2 5.083 254.546 254.396(5) 181(11) crystalline
3 4.768 252.820 253.890(5) 136(8) “
4 4.79 252.941 “
254.224(450) 2308(1800) 20% in 0.004
HIPS
3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalic anhydride
3 4.947 253.801 252.861(9) 34(18) crystalline
4 5.207 255.225 253.298(8) 49(16)
253.971(5) 68(11)
254.614(5) 74(5)
254.261(120) 1737(382) 20% in 10.142
HIPS
3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-ethylenediphthalimide
3 4.91 253.598 254.320(6) 214(16) crystalline
4 5.223 255.312
254.210(116) 799(220) 20% in 1.854
HIPS
(table continued)
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1-bromo-4-(4-bromophenoxy)benzene
4 -0.028 226.555 228.117(5) 28(3) crystalline
228.250(84) 595(215) 20% in 0.038
polyester
228.145(68) 381(170) 30% in 0.026
polyester
1,2,4,5-tetrabromobenzene
all 2.674 241.352 239.701(5) 86(3) crystalline
242.00 ( 77 K, ref 3) “
242.75 ( 77 K, ref 3) “
a error limits in parentheses are 95% confidence limits (2 x standard deviation)
transition frequencies predicted from eq 5 with the fitted parameters: A = 226.708 
MHz, B = 5.4766 MHz.  A plot of the correlation between Hammett σ values and 
observed 81Br NQR transition frequencies is shown in Fig 2-8.
The correlation given by eq 5 suffices to predict spectral regions for 81Br NQR 
transitions, but is not sufficient to generally allow the association of a resonance to a 
specific bromine site.  The molecular structure and Hammett σ values for 1-(2,3,4,5,6-
pentabromophenoxy)-2,3,4,5,6-pentabromobenzene suggest three peaks over a 1.7 
MHz range; two peaks are observed within this range, but separated by only 0.5 
MHz (Fig 2-6a).  For 3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalic anhydride, two peaks are expected 
separated by 1.6 MHz; four peaks are found over a 1.8 MHz range (Fig 2-6b).  For 
3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-ethylenediphthalimide, two peaks, separated by 1.7 
MHz, are expected, whereas one peak is observed in the midst of this range (Fig 2-6).
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Table 2-7.  Selected Hammett σ Parameters
site  σ  ref 
p-Br 0.265 15
m-Br 0.391 15
o-Br 2.018 a
p-OC6H5  -0.028 14
o-OC6H5  2.018 b
p-OCH3 -0.111 15
m-OCH3  0.076 c
p-COOCH3  0.463 15
m-COOCH3 0.317 15
o-COOCH3  1.956 d
p-COCH3  0.516 e
p-COC6H5  0.459 14
m-CONH2 0.28 14
o-CONH2 1.956 d
p-NH2 -0.66 14
p-COOCH3 0.463 15
______________________________________________
a.  Best fit to NQR data.
b.  o-OC6H5 is assigned the same σ value as o-Br because of the similar NQR 
frequencies that are observed for this site.
c.  In the absence of a literature value for m-OC6H5, the value for m-OCH3 is used.15
d.  o-COOCH3  and o-CONH2 are assumed to be the same and are the best fit to the 
NQR data.
e.  In the absence of a literature value for p-CONH2, the value for p-COCH3 is 
used.14
Lastly, we note that the line widths for the pure flame retardants are between 34 to 
214 kHz.
The hierarchy of factors that determined 81Br NQR transitions frequencies is 
as follows: 1) formation of a C–Br bond, with d(C–Br) of about 1.89 Å yields a 
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Figure 2-8:  Correlation of 81Br NQR transition frequencies with Hammett σ 
parameters.  
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 transition frequency of 226.708 MHz (parameter A of eq 5); 2) ring substituents shift 
the frequency over a range of 34 MHz (eq 5: parameter B x range of σ ); and 3) lattice 
effects shift frequencies by several MHz.  We briefly explored lattice effects by 
examining the structures and transition frequencies of two symmetric molecules, 
1,3,5-tribromobenzene and 1,2,4,5-tetrabromobenzene.  The crystal structures are 
not known for any of the flame retardants and attempts to grow crystals failed; these 
materials have very low solubilities in xylene and toluene.  
The molecular structures of 1,3,5-tribromobenzene and 1,2,4,5-
tetrabromobenzene would suggest that each has a single resonance, yet multiple 
resonances are observed for each (Table 2-6).  The origin of this crystal structure 
effect is most likely the electron density associated with neighboring bromine sites.  
A simple point charge model is chosen to model the frequency shifts, and the results 
are shown in Fig 2-9.  From this, we conclude that a distribution of 81Br NQR 
transition frequencies can be expected from a non-crystalline solid.  For a random set 
of Br…Br intermolecular contacts, one would expect a line width on the order of 1-3 
MHz.  
The 81Br NQR spectra of flame retardants in HIPS are shown in Fig 2-6.  The 
signal-to-noise ratios for these spectra are extremely low.  Since it is known that the 
samples contain bromine, and the anticipated frequency shifts are encompassed by 
the scan ranges, the very small signals in these spectra are attributed to 81Br NQR 
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transitions.  The line widths are the most informative features: For 1-(2,3,4,5,6-
pentabromophenoxy)-2,3,4,5,6-pentabromobenzene/HIPS  (Fig 2-6a), the fitted line 
width is huge, possibly as large as 2 MHz, however, the 81Br NQR absorption is not 
definitively observed.  For 3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalic anhydride/HIPS  (Fig 2-6b), 
the line-width is 1.7 MHz, and is associated with a better defined absorption.  The 
dramatic difference in line widths of the two pure materials versus line widths of 
their associated HIPS blends indicates a substantial change in the range of Br…Br 
intermolecular contacts.  We assert that this is evidence of flame retardant dissolution 
in HIPS.  As support of this statement, TEM images have been used as evidence that  
both 3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalic anhydride and octabromodiphenyl oxide blend with 
acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS).30 
The flame retardant 3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-ethylenediphthalimide in 
HIPS  (Fig 2-6c) shows a 81Br NQR transition that is substantially broader than for 
the pure material, 799 kHz versus 214 kHz.  This indicates some change in the 
environment at bromine sites, but less than is noted for the other flame retardants.  
Interestingly, wide-angle X-ray scattering shows a crystalline component for 
3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-ethylenediphthalimide in HIPS, but scattering only 
from an amorphous phase for 1-(2,3,4,5,6-pentabromophenoxy)-2,3,4,5,6-
pentabromobenzene in HIPS.2  Likewise, TEM images of this flame retardant in ABS 
show particles on the order 0.8 µm, indicating insolubility.30
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Figure 2-9:  Correlation of  81Br NQR transition frequencies with lattice effects (point 
charge model).  Labels refer to crystallographic sites: 1,2,4,5-tetrabromobenzene at 
100 K (this work), 1,2,4,5-tetrabromobenzene at room temperature,29 and 1,3,5-
tribromobenzene at 293 K.17  The best fit to eq 7 yields K = –0.0559 and offsets 
frequencies of 230.204 MHz (1,3,5-tribromobenzene) and 239.806 MHz (1,2,4,5-
tetrabromobenzene at 77 K).  The offset frequency of  1,2,4,5-tetrabromobenzene at 
296 K is set to 239.8006 MHz, but with a correction of –2.07 MHz based on the 
temperature coefficient of –3.9 x 10–5/°C.26  The assignment of transition 
frequencies to crystallographic sites is done to achieve the best fit to the point charge 
model.pentabromobenzene in HIPS.2  Likewise, TEM images of this flame retardant 
in ABS show particles on the order 0.8 µm, indicating insolubility.30
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The lightly brominated aromatic, 1-bromo-4-(4-bromophenoxy)benzene, was 
studied both as the pure material and in 20% and 30% by weight in polyester.  The 
81Br NQR spectra (Fig 2-7) show a dramatic change in line width on going from pure 
material to dissolution in HIPS, an increase from 27 kHz to about 500 kHz for the 
very weak 81Br NQR transitions in the blends.  Based on the point charge model for 
line widths, it appears that 1-bromo-4-(4-bromophenoxy)benzene is well dispersed in 
the polyester phase.
The point charge model of eq 7 is used to account for line broadening as a 
distribution of static sites.  An estimate of the effect of a range of Br…Br contacts is 
obtained from an analysis of the symmetric molecules 1,3,5-tribromobenzene and 
1,2,4,5-tetrabromobenzene (Fig 2-9).  This plot indicates that contacts can shift 81Br 
NQR transition frequencies by up to 2.5 MHz, thereby largely accounting for the line 
widths in the polymer blends.  One shortcoming of this analysis is that an 
amorphous phase consisting only of the brominated compound is also expected to 
have an exceedingly broad 81Br NQR line width, much as seen for the flame 
retardants in Figs 6a and 6b.  The supporting evidence of X-ray powder diffraction 
and TEM images show that the flame retardants studied herein will either dissolve in 
HIPS or remain as microcrystalline domains, but do not undergo a phase change to 
an amorphous, undissolved, domain.
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2.5  Conclusions
Dispersion of a brominated aromatic in a polymer matrix can be determined 
by a line width analysis of the 81Br NQR resonances.  Dispersion yields NQR 
resonances inhomogeneously broadened relative to the pure crystalline material, by 
factors of four- to twenty-fold.  The 81Br NQR transition frequencies were modeled 
with a linear Hammett σ parameter model; the base frequency is 226.708 MHz with a 
total range of 34 MHz.  Furthermore, lattice effects can shift transitions by 2.5 MHz.  
It is the lattice effect that changes upon dissolution of the aromatic flame retardants 
in the polymer matrix, if dissolution occurs.  The lattice effects observed in the 81Br 
NQR spectrum could be due to either dissolution, as proposed herein, or to a phase 
change to an amorphous, but undissolved, domain.
Based on dramatically broadened line widths, the brominated aromatics 
1-(2,3,4,5,6-pentabromophenoxy)-2,3,4,5,6-pentabromobenzene (SAYTEX-102) and 
3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalic anhydride (SAYTEX RB-49) are miscible in HIPS and 1-
bromo-4-(4-bromophenoxy)benzene is miscible in polyester.  In contrast, the 
material 3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-ethylenediphthalimide (SAYTEX BT-93) is 
harder to access by 81Br NQR;  it shows only a single, broad resonance in the 
crystalline phase.  Therefore, dissolution must be deduced from change in line width 
and detected signal intensity.  The 3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-
ethylenediphthalimide (SAYTEX BT-93)/ HIPS mixture shows a reproducibly 
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broadened resonance and loss in signal intensity which indicates some structural 
change from the crystalline phase.  
In the earlier study of flame retardant/HIPS mixtures by Radloff, wide-angle 
X-ray scattering showed a small scattering pattern from a 12 wt % sample of 
3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-ethylenediphthalimide (SAYTEX BT-93) in HIPS, but 
no detectable scattering from 1-(2,3,4,5,6-pentabromophenoxy)-2,3,4,5,6-
pentabromobenzene (SAYTEX-102) in HIPS.  The conclusion reached on the basis of 
the X-ray diffraction and dynamic mechanical analysis work indicated the former is 
best regarded as an inert filler while the latter is miscible.  The observation of a 
scattering pattern for 3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-ethylenediphthalimide 
combined with an NQR resonance that exhibits some change on mixing with HIPS 
suggests a fraction of the material is dissolved in HIPS. 
Chang et al. discuss the interaction of additives with a polymer matrix.31  The 
higher the melting point of the additive in relation to the processing temperature of 
the plastic, the greater the chance that the additive will phase separate, creating a 
heterogeneous additive/polymer mixture.  Consistent with Chang’s result is the 
analysis of the NQR data presented for the three flame retardant/HIPS  systems, all 
melt processed at 220˚ C.  3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-octabromo-N,N’-ethylenediphthalimide 
(SAYTEX BT-93; melting point 450-455˚ C) has a fraction phase separated from the 
HIPS matrix, whereas the lower melting additives 1-(2,3,4,5,6-pentabromophenoxy)-
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2,3,4,5,6-pentabromobenzene (SAYTEX-102; melting point 304˚ C) and 3,4,5,6-
tetrabromophthalic anhydride (SAYTEX-RB-49; melting point 276-282˚ C) show no 
phase separation and are solubilized in the polymer.
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Chapter 3: Isobutylaluminoxane Hydride, a High Aluminum-Content Cluster:
Structure, 27Al MAS NMR, and Comparison with EFG Tensors from Ab Initio
Molecular Orbital Calculations
3.1  Communication
Worldwide, polyolefin synthesis has been revolutionized by new-generation 
single-site catalysts made from an ill-characterized methylaluminoxane (MAO) and 
various metallocence co-catalysts.  Given the uncertainty associated with MAO’s 
structure and role in catalysis, a search is underway for well-characterized 
aluminoxanes: either structural models and/or effective co-catalyst.  Herein, we 
report the structure and NMR, both calculated and experimental, for a novel, 10-
aluminum cluster containing two aluminum-bridging hydride sites and two 3-
coordinate Al sites, but having no catalytic activity.
The controlled reaction of water with aluminum alkyls has a long history 
leading to numerous complex structures.1-5 Typically, cage-type structures are 
produced with 4-coordinate aluminum sites bound to oxygen and one or more alkyl 
groups.  For trimethylaluminum, controlled hydrolysis yields MAO.  Likewise, tri-t-
butyl aluminum and trimethylsilyl aluminum yield complexes with up to 9 aluminum 
sites.6-8   Herein, triisobutylaluminum is shown to produce a novel structure with 
characteristics thought important for MAO’s catalytic activity, namely, 3-coordinate 
aluminum and highly charged sites.9
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The Al10O6iBu16H2 (I) cluster is prepared from neat octakis-
isobutyltetraluminoxane (Al4O2iBu8) at 80 °C in 6-8 hr followed by slow 
crystallization.  The crystal is triclinic (space group P-1) and contains both keenly 
interesting near-linear (–Al4-H-Al5 = 154±2˚, d(Al-H) = 1.72 (3) Å) aluminum-
bridging hydrides and planar three-coordinate aluminum sites [–C9-Al3-C13 =134.6 
(1)°].  In comparison,  Na[(CH3)3Al-H-Al(CH3)3] has a linear bridging hydride with 
d(Al–H) of 1.665 (1) Å.10  Doubly-bridging hydrides have similar bond lengths: 
1.727(1) Å in bis(bis(trimethylsilyl)amino)alane dihydride {[(Me3Si)2N]2Al(µ-H)}211 
and 1.803(7) and 1.829(8) Å in R2Al(µ-H)(µ-O2C-C6H5)AlR2 [R = CH(SiMe3)2].12  
In the MAO/metallocence polyolefin catalysts, three-coordinate Al sites in 
MAO are thought responsible for catalytic activation of metallocenes.6,9  
Interestingly, the empirical formula of I, Al1.0O0.6R1.6, is similar to that determined 
for MAO, [AlO0.8-0.75R1.4-1.5]n.13  However, I has little or no catalytic activity, 
apparently due to the bulky isobutyl groups protecting the 3-coordinate Al.6  
Aluminoxanes are difficult to study with 27Al MAS NMR due to the very large 
27Al quadrupolar interactions leading to very broad resonances, even at high 
magnetic field and magic-angle spinning rate.  In advance of the NMR studies, ab 
initio molecular orbital calculations were performed of an idealized structure; 
isobutyl groups were replaced by methyl groups and the molecular symmetry was 
increased from C2h to D2h.  The ab initio restricted Hartree -Fock (RHF) calculations,
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Figure 3-1.  ORTEP of the core of the the isobutylaluminoxane hydride cluster (I).  
For each isobutyl group, only the tertiary carbon is shown.
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 with a double- z  basis set (cc-pVDZ), yielded a geometry optimized structure for 
which 27Al quadrupolar NMR parameters, Cq and h, were calculated (Table 3-1).  
Table 3-1. Calculated and experimental 27Al NMR parameters, Cq, h and d.  The site 
corresponds to the Al site labels in the ORTEP diagram.  Al1 represents a four-
coordinate AlCO3 site, Al3 a three-coordinate AlC2O site, and Al5 a four-coordinate 
AlC2O(m-H) site.
Site            Calculated     Experimental
Cq h Cq h d (in ppm)
Al1 -17.3, .318 16.283 .32789 30.5
Al3 37.2, .729
Al5 -20.9, .666  17.25502 .52979 42.773
NMR studies of this air-sensitive compound were done at the National High 
Magnetic Field Laboratory on a narrow-bore Magnex 19.6 Tesla (833 MHz, 1H) 
magnet.  Chemical shifts were referenced to aqueous Al(NO3)3 (0 ppm.)  2.0 mm 
ZrO2 MAS rotors with tight-fitting Kel-F caps were loaded in an argon-filled 
glovebox and transported to the NMR in capped vials, and spun in with air to 35 kHz 
for about 40 minutes.  Under these conditions, the more air sensitive MAO samples 
gave spectra without noticeable decomposition products.  As a check against 
accidental air exposure, the titled compound was loaded and studied three times; all 
studies gave similar spectra.  The central transition of the MAS NMR spectrum was fit 
with a non-linear least squares analysis for two independent 27Al sites  (Figure 3-2).  
The third site was not included in the fit because the calculated 27Al Cq (Table 3-1) for 
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the 3-coordinate site is too large at 37 MHz to be resolved at 19.6 T and 35 kHz.  The 
experimental 27Al Cq and h  values are given in Table 3-1.  Additionally, the chemical 
shifts (d ) for the various aluminum sites are given.  The four coordinate aluminum 
sites are expected to have similar chemical shifts, while the three-coordinate site is 
expected to be shifted as much as 100 ppm (22 kHz)downfield (to higher ppm 
values).14
Figure 3-2:  The central transition of the MAS NMR spectrum.  Data was taken at 19.6 
T and using a 35 kHz spinning speed.  The central transition was fit with a non-linear 
least squares analysis for two independent 27Al sites   The residuals to the fit are 
shown.
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These studies show that further studies on MAO and related materials can be 
performed with high-field, high-speed 27Al MAS NMR, provided calculated 27Al 
NMR parameters are available for comparison.  The calculated and experimental 
27Al NMR parameters for the two 4-coordinate sites are in agreement.  The 3-
coordinate site could not be observed, but its calculated Cq is 37 MHz.  In a previous 
study of MAO, a field-swept NMR spectrum was acquired to search for high Cq sites, 
and none were found.  Based on the current work, we now know that 3-coordinate 
sites, if present in MAO, should have been observed in the field-swept NMR 
experiment.
3.2 Supplementary information
3.2.1 Calculation method
  The symmetry used in the calculation was based on the optimized geometry 
of IBAO hydride.  The point group of the molecule is C2h, where the ideal used was 
D2h.  The added symmetry was gained by linearizing the Al-H-Al angle.   The results 
from the RHF cc-pVDZ  calculations are listed in Table 3-1.
3.2.2  X-ray experimental
X-ray diffraction data were collected at 100 K on an Enraf-Nonius CAD4 
diffractometer equipped with and Oxford Cryostream chiller, MoK a  ( l =0.71073 Å) 
radiation and a graphite monochromator. Data reduction included corrections for 
background, Lorentz, polarization, and absorption effects.  Absorption corrections 
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were based on  f- scans.  The structure was solved by direct methods and refined 
using the MolEN programs.15  Refinement was by full-matrix least squares, with 
neutral-atom scattering factors and anomalous dispersion corrections. Weights were 
w = 4 Fo2[ s 2(I) + (0.02 Fo2)2]-1. The central C atom of one isobutyl group (C14) was 
found to be disordered into two sites, which were assigned fixed occupancies of 
58/42%, based on prior refinement of this variable. All non-hydrogen atoms were 
refined anisotropically, except for the disordered C14. The bridging hydride H atom 
was located in a difference map and individually refined. All other H atoms were 
placed in calculated positions and treated as riding, except for those in the disordered 
isobutyl group, which were not included in the model. Crystal data, final R values, 
and other details are included in Table 3-2. 
The compound crystallizes on an inversion center in the space group P-1.  Al1-
O1-Al2-O2 are found to be coplanar up to a maximum deviation of 0.020 (1) Å.  The 
shortest Al–Al distance (Al1-Al2) is found to be 2.616 (1) Å.  The three coordinate Al 
sites are found to be planar up to a maximum deviation of 0.0304 (6) Å.  The 
following planes have all co-planar atoms: 
(1) Al1-Al2-Al4-Al (max. esd = 0); 
(2) Al4-Al5-Al4’-Al5’ (max. esd = 0);  and
(3) Al1-Al2-Al3-Al1’-Al2’-Al3’ (max. esd = 0.0644 ± 0) 
and exhibit dihedral angles of: 
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planes (1) and (2) = 88.63±0˚; 
planes (1) and (3) = 90.93±0˚;  and
planes (2) and (3) = 87.68±0˚.  
Table 3-2.  Crystal data and X-ray Data Collection Parameters
Compound AlOiBu
Formula C64H146O6Al10
Color/shape colorless fragment
Formula weight 1281.7
Space group Triclinic, P-1
Temp., K 100
Cell constants
  a, Å 13.443(5)
  b, Å 14.180(5)
  c, Å 14.278(6)
  , deg. 98.27(3)
  , deg. 115.92(3)
  , deg. 112.25(3)
  Cell volume, Å3 2103(4)
Formula units/unit cell 1
Dcalc, g cm-3 1.012
m calc, cm-1 1.5
Diffractometer / scan Enraf-Nonius CAD4 /w -2 q
Radiation, graphite monochr. MoK a  ( l = 0.71073 Å)
Crystal dimensions, mm 0.22 x 0.30 x 0.55
Reflections measured 10,006
Rint 0.039
Independent reflections 9613
2q  range, deg 5 < 2q  < 55
Range of h,k,l ±17, 18, ±18
Reflections observed 6413
Criterion for observed I>1s (I)
Data/parameters 6413/364
R(obs) 0.063
Max resid. peaks (eÅ-3) 0.69, -0.16
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Table 3-3:  Coordinates and equivalent isotropic thermal parameters for AlOiBu 
Atom Occ        x        y        z Ueq(Å2)
Al1 1 0.68523(7) 0.62469(6) 0.61326(6) 0.0127(3)
Al2 1 0.59321(7) 0.41229(6) 0.55513(6) 0.0131(3)
Al3 1 0.64576(8) 0.81507(7) 0.57520(7) 0.0192(3)
Al4 1 0.68895(7) 0.50876(7) 0.39658(7) 0.0175(3)
Al5 1 0.59560(7) 0.52526(7) 0.77595(7) 0.0156(3)
O1 1 0.6238(2) 0.5224(1) 0.6636(1) 0.0141(7)
O2 1 0.6616(2) 0.5161(1) 0.5093(1) 0.0147(7)
O3 1 0.5750(2) 0.6705(1) 0.5446(1) 0.0128(7)
C1 1 0.8485(2) 0.7611(2) 0.7085(2) 0.017(1)
C2 1 0.9715(2) 0.7534(3) 0.7583(3) 0.022(1)
C3 1 0.9841(3) 0.7041(3) 0.8476(3) 0.028(1)
C4 1 1.0884(3) 0.8653(3) 0.8070(3) 0.029(2)
C5 1 0.6572(2) 0.3125(2) 0.5967(2) 0.019(1)
C6 1 0.7960(2) 0.3677(2) 0.6953(2) 0.021(1)
C7 1 0.8271(3) 0.2837(3) 0.7387(3) 0.031(1)
C8 1 0.8879(3) 0.4300(3) 0.6642(3) 0.028(1)
C9 1 0.6456(3) 0.8909(2) 0.6995(2) 0.021(1)
C10 1 0.7305(3) 1.0158(2) 0.7608(2) 0.022(1)
C11 1 0.7098(3) 1.0575(3) 0.8514(3) 0.031(1)
C12 1 0.8698(3) 1.0515(3) 0.8098(3) 0.034(2)
C13 1 0.6974(3) 0.8597(2) 0.4737(2) 0.031(1)
C14a 0.58 0.6301(5) 0.9052(5) 0.3916(4) 0.028(1)
C14b  0.42 0.7122(7) 0.9665(6) 0.4591(6) 0.029(2)
C15 1 0.6133(4) 0.9930(3) 0.4425(3) 0.070(2)
C16 1 0.7110(4) 0.9531(4) 0.3395(3) 0.141(2)
C17 1 0.6550(3) 0.3580(2) 0.3390(2) 0.024(1)
C18 1 0.6979(3) 0.3242(3) 0.2641(3) 0.030(1)
C19 1 0.8405(3) 0.3675(3) 0.3313(3) 0.050(2)
C20 1 0.6260(3) 0.2000(3) 0.2016(3) 0.048(2)
C21 1 0.8360(3) 0.6481(3) 0.4371(2) 0.023(1)
C22 1 0.8276(3) 0.6937(3) 0.3443(3) 0.029(1)
C23 1 0.9455(4) 0.8043(3) 0.3887(3) 0.047(2)
C24 1 0.8061(3) 0.6127(3) 0.2472(3) 0.042(1)
C25 1 0.5965(2) 0.4019(2) 0.8247(2) 0.021(1)
C26 1 0.6879(3) 0.4240(2) 0.9476(2) 0.027(1)
C27 1 0.6672(3) 0.3172(3) 0.9686(3) 0.045(1)
C28 1 0.8255(3) 0.4932(3) 0.9853(3) 0.033(1)
(table continued)
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C29 1 0.6867(3) 0.6798(2) 0.8764(2) 0.019(1)
C30 1 0.7030(3) 0.7058(2) 0.9912(2) 0.022(1)
C31 1 0.5776(3) 0.6437(3) 0.9831(3) 0.033(1)
C32 1 0.7638(3) 0.8284(3) 1.0532(3) 0.032(1)
Table 3-4: Distances for IBAO Hydride (in Å)
Al1 Al2 2.616(1) C6 C7 1.529(5)
Al1 O1 1.793(2) C6 C8 1.508(5)
Al1 O2 1.797(2) C9 C10 1.535(4)
Al1 O3 1.795(2) C10 C11 1.521(6)
Al1 C1 1.955(2) C10 C12 1.513(5)
Al2 O1 1.806(2) C13 C14a 1.532(7)
Al2 O2 1.795(2) C13 C14b 1.51(1)
Al2 O3i 1.792(2) C14a C14b 1.002(6)
Al2 C5 1.952(4) C14a C15 1.491(9)
Al3 O3 1.788(2) C14a C16 1.577(9)
Al3 C9 1.938(4) C14b C15 1.45(1)
Al3 C13 1.948(4) C14b C16 1.68(1)
Al4 O2 1.799(3) C17 C18 1.518(6)
Al4 C17 1.968(4) C18 C19 1.517(5)
Al4 C21 1.965(3) C18 C20 1.528(5)
Al4 H1Al 1.67(3)         C21 C22 1.536(5)
Al5 O1 1.801(3) C22 C23 1.525(5)
Al5 C25 1.977(4) C22 C24 1.503(6)
Al5 C29 1.970(3) C25 C26 1.534(4)
Al5 H1Ali 1.72(3)         C26 C27 1.532(5)
C1 C2 1.543(5) C26 C28 1.508(5)
C2 C3 1.517(6) C29 C30 1.524(5)
C2 C4 1.520(4) C30 C31 1.518(5)
C5 C6 1.535(3) C30 C32 1.523(5)
Symmetry code (i) 1-x, 1-y, 1-z
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Table 3-5:  Bond Angles in IBAO Hydride (in degrees).
Al2 Al1 O1 43.56(7) C1 C2 C3 110.6(3)
Al2 Al1 O2 43.21(8) C1 C2 C4 111.2(3)
Al2 Al1 O3 116.70(6) C3 C2 C4 110.1(2)
Al2 Al1 C1 139.7(1) Al2 C5 C6 115.4(2)
O1 Al1 O2 86.7(1)         C5 C6 C7 111.2(2)
O1 Al1 O3 111.8(1) C5 C6 C8 111.6(3)
O1 Al1 C1 123.7(1) C7 C6 C8 110.4(3)
O2 Al1 O3 108.66(9) Al3 C9 C10 120.6(3)
O2 Al1 C1 121.8(1) C9 C10 C11 111.3(3)
O3 Al1 C1 103.5(1) C9 C10 C12 111.8(3)
Al1 Al2 O1 43.19(7) C11 C10 C12 110.6(3)
Al1 Al2 O2 43.27(8) Al3 C13 C14a 121.4(4)
Al1 Al2 O3i 115.74(9) Al3 C13 C14b 120.3(5)
Al1 Al2 C5 137.10(7) C14a C13 C14b 38.5(3)
O1 Al2 O2 86.4(1)         C13 C14a C14b 69.5(6)
O1 Al2 O3i 109.5(1) C13 C14a C15 114.6(4)
O1 Al2 C5 119.3(1) C13 C14a C16 107.9(5)
O2 Al2 O3i 109.8(1) C14b C14a C15 67.8(7)
O2 Al2 C5 123.3(1) C14b C14a C16 77.9(7)
O3 Al2i C5 107.1(1) C15 C14a C16 108.6(5)
O3 Al3 C9 111.3(1) C13 C14b C14a 72.0(6)
O3 Al3 C13 114.0(1) C13 C14b C15 118.7(6)
C9 Al3 C13 134.6(1) C13 C14b C16 103.9(6)
O2 Al4 C17 105.7(1) C14a C14b C15 72.4(7)
O2 Al4 C21 109.2(1) C14a C14b C16 66.5(6)
O2 Al4 H1Al 100(1) C15 C14b C16 105.3(6)
C17 Al4 C21 128.8(2)      C14a C15 C14b 39.8(3)
C17 Al4 H1Al 105 (1)        C14a C16 C14b 35.6(3)
C21 Al4 H1Al 104 (1)      Al4 C17 C18 123.0(2)
O1 Al5 C25 111.5(1) C17 C18 C19 110.7(3)
O1 Al5 C29 107.8(1) C17 C18 C20 112.5(3)
O1 Al5 H1Ali 97(1) C19 C18 C20 110.5(3)
C25 Al5 C29 125.4(1) Al4 C21 C22 117.3(2)
C25 Al5 H1Ali 104(1) C21 C22 C23 111.6(2)
C29 Al5 H1Ali 106(1) C21 C22 C24 110.9(3)
Al1 O1 Al2 93.3(1)        C23 C22 C24 110.8(4)
Al1 O1 Al5 134.0(1) Al5 C25 C26 120.3(2)
Al2 O1 Al5 132.7(1) C25 C26 C27 111.8(2)
Al1 O2 Al2 93.5(1)         C25 C26 C28 112.1(3)
Al1 O2 Al4 134.6(1) C27 C26 C28 109.7(3)
Al2 O2 Al4 131.9(1) Al5 C29 C30 119.2(2)
Al1 O3 Al2i 127.5(1) C29 C30 C31 111.7(2)
Al1 O3 Al3 114.85(8) C29 C30 C32 112.3(3)
Al2 O3i Al3 117.6(1) C31 C30 C32 110.1(3)
Al1 C1 C2 118.2(2) Al4 H1Al Al5i 154(2)
Symmetry code (i) 1-x, 1-y, 1-z
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3.2.3 Decomposition in air
The 27Al MAS NMR decomposition spectrum of IBAO hydride was acquired 
(Fig 3-3).  Each of the ten spectra in the array represents the signal average of 1000 
scans taken at 104.238430 MHz and a 7 kHz spin speed.  The dwell time was 0.67 m s,  
8192 points were acquired and a 5 second recycle time was used.  The sample was 
loaded under inert atmosphere and allowed to spin in air for 14 hrs. The  spectra are 
not conclusively shown to be different.  This indicates that the decomposition of 
IBAO hydride in air over the time interval is minimal.  The structure’s bulky isobutyl 
groups may contribute to its slow reactivity with air.
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Chapter 4: High Field 27Al NMR Studies of Methylaluminoxane (MAO)
4.1 Introduction
Methylaluminoxane, commonly known as MAO, is formed by the hydrolysis 
of trimethyl aluminum in the presence of toluene and is used as a co-catalyst with a 
metallocene, such as dicyclopentadieneylzirconium dichloride, for production of 
polyethylene and polypropylene.  The empirical formula of MAO has been found to 
be [(CH3)1.4-1.5AlO0.8-0.75]n.1  A formula which fits the existing data is:2
                
Al
Al
O
O AlMe 2
OAlMe2
Me
Me
Me2Al
Me2AlO
n
Despite the importance of the material, the structure of MAO has not been 
fully characterized.  High reactivity with both oxygen and water as well as the 
presence of multiple aluminum sites makes the structure of MAO difficult to 
determine.3 One of the keys in determining the structure of MAO lies in resolving 
the coordination and number of different types of aluminum sites present.  27Al has 
a spin quantum number of 5/2 and is 100% abundant in nature.
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Difficulties in obtaining 27Al MAS NMR spectra of MAO point to the 
possibility that the spectral width of the 27Al resonances may be too large for 
conventional spectrometers.4  The maximum spectral width of a Chemagnetics CMX 
Infinity 400 MHz spectrometer, for example, is 1.5 MHz for 27Al, or 135 mT.  
Additionally, conventional probes are often not able to handle the the pulse powers 
necessary to irradiate the entire spectral width associated with large quadrupolar 
coupling constant (Cq) systems.  Field swept NMR experiments circumvent the 
problems associated with spectral width limitations by observing signal averaged 
and summed Fourier transformed echoes at each field increment (in Tesla).  Different 
techniques have been used to acquire field swept spectra.5,6   Here, we use pulsed 
NMR techniques.  High field 27Al NMR spectra were acquired for MAO and related 
compounds at high spinning rates.
4.2 Field Swept 27Al NMR
Fig 4-1 shows the 27Al NMR field swept spectrum of α-alumina (α-Al2O3) and 
a non-linear least squares fit to the powder pattern line-shape.  Data was collected  
using a homemade NMR console,7,8 a custom, fixed-frequency probe, and a 16/18 T 
Oxford magnet.9  The field homogeneity is better than 0.1% over 1 cm3, and the 
magnetic power supply is computer controlled.  161 data points were taken from 
6.61 to 6.81 T. The spectrum was acquired using a Hahn echo sequence of 
90x–τ1–180y–τ2–acq with 40 and 80 µs pulses and delays of 80 and 20 µs.  
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Figure 4-1:  Field Swept 27Al NMR spectrum of α-alumina at 4.2 K at 75.130 MHz.  
Each data point in the experimental spectrum is the average of the magnitude values 
from 16 scans.  The simulated line shape was fit to the experimental data using a non-
linear least squares algorithm based on the Cq and η. 
Long pulse lengths were used to excite a small portion of the line-shape, on the order 
of the magnetic field increment.  The central transition (   ±1 2 → +1 2 ) was located by 
calculating the larmor frequency based on:10
   
νL =
γ
2π B0                                                           (1)
Where γ is the magnetogyric ratio of the observed nucleus (69.68 rad•MHz/T for 
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27Al), and B0 is the externally applied magnetic field in the z direction.  Because the 
construction of the magnet requires the sample to be placed in the same helium bath 
as the superconducting magnet, the sample temperature was held constant at 4.2 K.  
Simulation of the α−alumina spectra provides the quadrupolar information as well as 
asymmetry parameter of the aluminum sites, yielding values of 2.38 MHz and 0 for 
Cq and η, respectively.  The fitting algorithm used is a least squares analysis based on 
the Conroy-Wolfsburg method as extended by Ellis et al.11
Fig 4-2 shows the 27Al NMR field swept spectrum of MAO(solid) and 
MAO(gel) taken under similar conditions as α-alumina.  The only resonance 
observed is believed to be due to an 27Al   ±1 2 → +1 2  spin state transition.  The 
inability to observe quadrupolar satellite transitions or defining features of the 
central transition make the identification of Cq and η of any existing aluminum site(s) 
uncertain.
Figure 4-3 shows a field swept 27Al spectrum of MAO(gel) taken at the Florida 
National High Magnetic Field Lab, at a frequency of 254 MHz, at 77 K, using a Hahn 
echo sequence (90x–τ1–180y–τ2–acq) with 3.5 and 7 µs pulses and delays of 115 and 1 
µs.  Field increments of 2 mT, which is much smaller than the spectrometer 
bandwidth, were used.
A LabVIEW program was used to process in near-real time the field-swept 
NMR data.12  Echoes acquired at each field increment represent the signal average of 
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Figure 4-2:  Field swept 27Al NMR spectra of MAO(solid) and MAO(gel) at 4.2 K.  
The resonance frequencies were 74.990 and 74.816 MHz, respectively.  Recycle delays 
of 14 s were used and each data point is the average of the magnitude values from 16 
scans.  The star denotes probe artifacts.
32 transients of  data length of 1 k, with a pulse delay of 0.5 s.  Offset correction for a 
DC signal and trapezoidal filtering about the echo was applied.  Interpolation of the 
echo onto a x2 or x4 finer time axis increases the apparent spectrometer bandwidth 
from 1 to 2 or 4 MHz.  The echoes are then frequency shifted to a common magnetic 
field by phase shifting the original time domain signal, Si(t).  The resulting expression 
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is summed to give:12
  S(t) = ΣSi(t) [exp {±2iπγ∆Bi (t±to)}]                                    (2)
where ∆Bi is the difference in magnetic field from the assigned center of the final 
spectrum to the magnetic field used to acquire the echo.13  The parameter to is the 
position of the echo maximum in the time domain.  The simulation is a best fit by eye 
of the powder pattern line-shape.  The nuclear distribution between upper (Nu) and 
lower (Nl) states can be magnified by increasing the applied magnetic field (B0), 
thereby increasing signal to noise:10
   Nu
Nl
= Exp –γhB0kbT
                                                    (3)
where kb is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature.  As in the previous 
case, no quadrupolar  transitions were observed.  Shown below the experimental 
spectrum is the calculated line-shape for a single aluminum site with a Cq and η of 
22.5 MHz and 0, respectively.  22.5 MHz represents the largest expected Cq for MAO 
gel.  
Figure 4-4 shows a line-width comparison of the spectra of MAO(solid) and 
MAO(gel).  The line-widths of MAO(gel) are consistently larger, possibly indicating  a 
higher Cq for MAO(gel) than MAO(solid).   The line-width lacks an inverse 
dependence on the square of the magnetic field, a factor attributable to the multiple 
 aluminum  sites present in MAO.
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Figure 4-3:  Field swept 27Al NMR spectrum of MAO(gel) taken at 77K and 254 MHz.  
The calculated line shape is shown below the experimental data and  corresponds to a 
Cq and η of 22.5 MHz and 0, respectively.
4.3 High field, high spinning rate 27Al NMR
Several high field, high spin-rate NMR spectra were obtained for MAO and 
related compounds (Fig 4-5 and 4-6).  The sample spectra were recorded at the 
NHMFL using a narrow bore, high homogeneity Magnex 19.6 T superconducting 
magnet with  a Bruker Avance console.  Samples were packed under an inert 
atmosphere, in 2 mm ZrO2 rotors with tight fitting Kel-F caps, and were spun with 
air up to 35 kHz.  
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Figure 4-4:  Field swept 27Al NMR line-widths of MAO(solid) and MAO(gel) 
measured as a function of field strength.
MAO on silica is a commercial MAO which has been slurried with calcined, dry 
silica of uniform particle size, then filtered and dried under vacuum.  The MAO 
content is approximately 18% by weight on the silica.  The MAO + zirconocene 
sample is a 1-(9-fluorenyl)-1-(cyclopentadienyl)-1-(methyl)-1-(but-3-
enyl)methanezirconium dichloride complex with standard commercial MAO.  The 
Zr:Al ratio is 1:50.  The striking purple color of the solid sample indicates the 
formation of the zirconium metallocene cation species.
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The spectra shown in Figs 4-5 and 4-6 are found to all be qualitatively similar.  
The lack of defining features prohibits the determination of the number of sites, Cq, 
or η.  Preliminary simulations of the MAO(solid) spectrum as a single component fail 
to fit the experimental line-shape.  While high field high speed MAS NMR has 
successfully resolved both 27Al sites  in aluminum isopropoxide3, and two of three 
sites in isobutylaluminoxane hydride, it is not adequate in the case of MAO or related 
compounds.  Successful determination of spectral parameters in these cases awaits 
the availability of even higher magnetic fields and  spinning rates in excess of 35 
kHz.3
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Figure 4-5:  Room temperature 27Al MAS NMR spectra of MAO(solid) and 
MAO(gel).  Samples were spun at 35 kHz.
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Figure 4-6:  Room temperature 27Al MAS NMR spectra of three MAO related 
compounds: Heated MAO, MAO with zirconocene, and MAO on silica.  The samples 
were spun at 25 kHz, 35 kHz, and 35 KHz, respectively.
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Chapter 5: 1H NMR Rotating Frame Relaxation (T1ρ) as a Qualitative Measure for
Bridging Methyl Groups in Methylaluminoxane (MAO)
5.1. Introduction
Despite attempts to determine the structure of methylaluminoxane (MAO), a 
definitive structure remains elusive.  Knowledge of the MAO structure is key for the 
future development of new generation Zeigler-Natta polyolefin catalysts.1  Structure 
elucidation is complicated by MAO’s extreme air sensitivity and its amorphous, 
oligomeric structure.2  Extensive consideration has been given to aluminum-oxygen 
cage structures with terminal methyl groups bound to aluminum.  Recently, a new 
structural motif has been reintroduced into discussion: bridging methyl groups.  
Studies using FTIR have positively identified a bridging methyl band at 1257 cm–1 
for TMA-depleted MAO; the abundance of bridging methyl sites is reported as 15%.3  
In favor of bridging methyl groups as related to cage structures,  models of TMA + 
hexameric aluminum-oxygen cages show several methyl bridged structures to be 
energetically stable with respect to unbridged counterparts.3  Comparisons of the 
stability of chloro and/or methyl bridged aluminum dimers have been performed 
by Tarazona and coworkers using FTIR and DFT calculations.4  In the solid, trimethyl 
aluminum exists as a dimer with bridging methyl groups as shown by Huffman and 
Streib.5
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Bridging methyl groups of two types have been reported: five coordinate 
carbon bridging methyl groups and  agostic bridging methyl groups (Fig 5-1).  Both 
were considered during the crystal structure solution of trimethyl aluminum,5
M
C
M
H
H
H
(1)                       M
C H
M
H
H
    (2)
Figure 5-1: The two types of reported bridging methyl groups: five-coordinate-
carbon bridging methyl groups (1), and agostic bridging methyl groups (2).
and the five-coordinate-carbon bridged Al-CH3–Al was chosen as the best model.  
This structure has recently been reexamined by molecular orbital methods.6  In 
support of other types of bridge bonding, metal clusters have been synthesized 
where a hydrogen atom in a methyl group forms a weak bond to a neighboring 
metal atom.  Shapley and coworkers characterized a Os-CH2–H–Os system via 1H 
NMR demonstrating this type of interaction.7   Yang et al. and coworkers have 
crystallographic evidence for agostic interaction between a zirconium site and 
neighboring methylborane complex.8  Mashimita and Nakamura have reviewed 
CH2–H–M, called “agostic” interactions, and their prevalence in early transition 
metal organometallic chemistry.9  While an agostic bridging methyl has not yet been 
reported in methylaluminoxane specific chemistry, a recent calculation of the heat of 
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formation of the trimethylaluminum dimer finds the agostic methyl structure only 2 
kJ/mole larger than the 5-coordinate-carbon structure.10
The detection of methyl group rotations in MAO  in the solid phase via NMR 
is most conveniently done via 1H NMR relaxation methods as chemical shift 
differences in the solid are obscured by dipolar coupling.  Methyl group rotation has 
been previously studied by 1H NMR T1 and T1ρ for sites with freely rotating methyl 
groups and restricted methyl group rotation, the later sometimes resulting from 
highly substituted aromatic rings.  The 1H T1 of hexamethylbenzene has been 
measured from 2 – 450 K and the T1ρ from 30 – 100 K.11,12  Hexamethylbenzene 
exhibits solid-state phase changes at 116 and 383 K.11  For the phase existing below 
116 K, the methyl group rotation activation energy is reported as 8.2±0.4 kJ/mol (τo 
= 1.5±0.8x10–14 s).11  For a modern NMR with a superconducting magnet, 1H T1ρ is 
more flexible than T1 since the spin-lock field can be more easily varied than the 
static magnetic field.  Besides 1H NMR, deuterium NMR line shapes can be employed 
to measure methyl group rotation; dimethylmalonic acid has been studied from 60 – 
290 K yielding 9.5 kJ/mol (τo = 1.25x10–11 s).13  Both T1 and T1ρ data have been 
reported for the trimethylaluminum dimer.14  Studies were performed from 77 to 
200 K and yielded an activation energy of 3.52 kJ/mol for methyl rotation.  Solution-
state NMR studies of trimethylaluminum dimer show the abundance of bridging 
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methyl groups but neither 1H or 13C NMR results are able to differentiate between 
five-coordinate-carbon or agostic bridging methyl groups.15,16
A consideration of several NMR methodologies led to the choice of 1H T1ρ for 
the study of MAO.  T1ρ NMR experiments utilize relaxation properties to distinguish 
line-shapes which would otherwise be difficult to observe via NMR.  We note that 
methyl rotations are modeled well with classical mechanics above 200 K, but 
observation of quantum mechanical tunneling is reported for numerous systems 
below 100 K.12,17  To establish activation energy bounds, we have noted both 
extremely hindered methyl rotors, as in benzyldimethyl(isopropyl)ammonium 
bromide, and methyl systems with very small rotation barriers, as in the E-
conformer of methyl nitrate.18,19  The associated activation energies for these 
methyl rotations are 28 kJ/mol and ≤ 0.25 kJ/mol, and were determined from NMR 
T1ρ data and microwave spectra, respectively.
From the Bloembergen, Purcell, and Pound theory, an approximate 
description for the T1ρ of methyl groups is given by the relationship:12,20
     T 1ρ
±1
= A 32 f L (2ω1,τ c) +
5
2 f L (ω0,τ c) + f L (2ω0,τ c)           (1)
where A is a scalar, ω0 = γ•B0, ω1 = γ•B1, fL is the Lorentz type function:
     f L(ω,τ ) =
τ
1 + ω 2 τ 2
                                                   (2)
τc is the correlation time, expressed as:
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τ c = τ 0 exp
Ea
R T
                                                 (3)
where Ea is the activation energy and τ0 is the inverse frequency factor.
Both MAO(solid) and MAO(gel) are amorphous solids.  Based on the wide range of 
oligomers in each material, a wide range of methyl sites and corresponding methyl 
rotational correlation times are expected.  For methyl rotation, a rotational 
correlation time can be defined as the lifetime of a rotational state.  Since these are 
thermally activated processes, methyl rotations can be modeled with an Arrhenius 
expression.14  Methyl groups with low barriers to rotation have short correlation 
times and long T1ρ values.  Conversely, a large rotational barrier leads to short T1ρ 
values.  As can be seen by equation 1, the T1ρ times are sensitive to the spin lock field 
strength.  
Fig 5-2 shows predicted T1 and T1ρ values for methyl rotors using equations 
1-3, assuming Ea(terminal) = 0.8 kJ/mol, Ea(bridge) = 4 kJ/mol, and τo = 1 x 10–12 s.  
In the low temperature limit, measurement of T1ρ is the more convenient 
experiment as the 4 MHz and 40 MHz magnets are seldom available.  The T1ρ traces 
are shown with B1y spin lock fields of 1.96, 0.98, and 0.49 mT, which correspond to 
1H 90° pulse lengths of 3, 6, and 12 µs, respectively.  At B0 = 400 MHz x (2π/γ) and B1 
= 1.96 mT, temperatures of the respectively calculated T1 and T1ρ minima are: 
bridge, 88 and 35 K; terminal, 18 and 6 K, respectively.
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Figure 5-2:  Predicted T1 and T1ρ for methyl rotors, shown with respect to magnetic 
field strengths of 400, 40, and 4 MHz and 1.96, 0.98, and 0.49 mT, respectively.  A 
factor of five difference in Ea between terminal and bridging methyl groups is 
assumed:  Ea(terminal) = 0.8 kJ/mol, Ea(bridge) = 4 kJ/mol, and τo = 1 x 10–12 s.  
In the course of solid-state 13C CP/MAS NMR studies, preliminary 
measurements of T1 and T1ρ for 13C CP/MAS NMR experiments showed that T1ρ 
relaxation in MAO has a strong dependence on the spin lock field.  Hence, somewhat 
surprisingly, the mode of motion dominating T1ρ relaxation is not limited to methyl 
group rotation, but consists of  methyl group motion superimposed upon a slower 
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motion, possibly a MAO cage or cluster motion.  In samples carefully protected from 
air exposure, there is a single broad 13C NMR resonance; bridging and terminal sites 
are not separately resolved.  On the basis of 27Al NMR line widths obtained from 
static (non-spinning) experiments, it is known that the 27Al central transition line 
width is constant from –80 to 130 °C.21  Thus, at 120 °C the cage/cluster motions are 
slow with respect to the inverse of the 27Al central transition line width, about 80 
kHz.21  We proceeded with the T1ρ experiments with the assumption that different 
methyl types are subject to a common, low frequency reorientation like a cage or 
cluster motion.  T1ρ experiments are used to measure the relative abundance of 
different 1H sites which are then assigned to bridging and terminal methyls bound to 
aluminum.  We note that the room temperature T1ρ experiments do not yield the 
activation energies or correlation times for the methyl rotors; that information 
requires very low temperature experiments (Fig 5-2.)  Fortunately, the room 
temperature experiments can measure the relative abundance of different 1H sites.
The goal of this work is to determine the abundance of bridging methyl sites, 
either five-coordinate-carbon or agostic  bridge bonds, and their connection to the 
latent Lewis acidity of MAO.  Barron introduced the concept of latent Lewis acidity  
to describe the formation of a reactive three-coordinate site following a cleavage of 
an Al–O bond at a four-coordinate aluminum site.22
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Similarly, cleavage of an Al–C bond or an Al–H bond at a bridging methyl site will 
generate a three-coordinate aluminum site.   Thus we propose that the abundance of 
bridging methyl groups is positively correlated with latent active sites.
5.2  Experimental
The MAO samples used in this experiment were provided by the Albemarle 
Corporation.  MAO(gel) is similar to MAO(solid), but uses slightly different work-up 
conditions.  Preparation of MAO typically occurs in a toluene solution; removal of the 
toluene yields MAO(solid).  If the MAO and toluene mixture is allowed to sit for 
extended periods of time, a gel will form.  The removal of the toluene yields a solid, 
termed MAO(gel), which shows slight differences in the aluminum site structure 
when compare to MAO.23  These samples are highly reactive and will rapidly 
decompose when exposed to air.  The samples used for the T1ρ experiment were 
sealed in Pyrex glass tubes.  Quartz was used initially, but the high  heat levels used 
to seal the quartz holders charred the sample.  To avoid this problem, pyrex, with a 
lower  Tg, was used.  To help quench radiative heating of the sample, a small amount 
of quartz wool was placed on top of the sample before sealing.  Sample loading was 
done in an inert atmosphere glove box (either N2 or Ar.)
1H T1ρ NMR experiments of the MAO samples were performed with a 
Chemagnetics 400 MHz Infinity spectrometer and 1H wide line probe.  The proton 
relaxation times were measured between 240 and 340 K.  The T1ρ pulse sequence 
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was started with a 90˚x pulse set to 1.5 µs as determined with cis-polybutadiene and  
a 1 µs delay before the spin locking pulse, τy, in order to allow for phase switching.  
The dead time was set to 8 µs.  The 1H resonance frequency was  400.047124 MHz.    
The dwell at each τ value was set to 1.95 µs and the signal acquisition was performed 
with 2 K of data points.  The 1H spin lattice relaxation times ranged from 8 s (240 K) 
to 15 s (340 K). 
The time between pulse trains was set to three times the spin-lattice 
relaxation time.  A typical data set was acquired in 3 hours time and the signal at each 
τy value is the average of 8 scans.  The spin lock field strength was measured by 
observing 1H NMR 90˚ pulse lengths for cis-polybutadiene.  The spin lock fields, B1y, 
of 1.96, 0.98, 0.49 mT correspond to 3,6, and 12 µs 1H 90˚ pulse lengths, respectively.  
With unknown methyl rotation correlation times for MAO, both strong and weak 
spin locking fields were used in order to optimize the observation of the NMR T1ρ 
signal decay.  Preliminary measurements showed two components with T1ρ values 
of 1 and 50 ms for a high power spin-locking pulse.  The data was acquired using 40 
logarithmically spaced τ values.  A 275 ms and 1.96 mT B1y spin-locking field neared 
the maximum high power duty cycle recommended for our proton amplifier, and 
thus 275 ms was the longest τ value used for the high power experiment.  Based on 
simulated data and two component fitting, dense sampling with a minimum of 16 
values before τ = 2 ms is needed to reliably fit the  millisecond T1ρ component and to 
verify the fit with an F -test.
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5.3  Results
The exponential decays of MAO(solid) and MAO(gel) have been observed for 
the 1H NMR rotating frame spin lattice relaxation.  Fig 5-3 shows the array of 1H 
NMR spectra of MAO(solid) as a function of spin lock time (τy) using a 1.96 mT spin 
lock field.  The data at 280 K are shown because this intermediate temperature 
representatively shows the multi-exponential behavior of the rotating frame spin 
lattice relaxation process.  A biexponential fit using equation 4  is shown in Fig 5-4.
    M = M 0 exp ±τT1ρ
+ M 0′ exp ±τT1ρ ′
                                        (4)
 The residuals to the biexponential fit are also shown in Fig 5-4b.
To determine the validity of a two-component fit, an F -test is employed.24  
The data analyses are performed in Mathematica and a test for additional terms is 
performed by observing the ratio of the reduced χ2.  That ratio is then compared to 
an F distribution table using the model’s degrees of freedom and a 5% probability of 
exceeding F.  For the biexponential fit in Fig 5-4a, all terms are significant and the fit 
yields the residuals shown in Fig 5-4b.  For comparison, a one-component fit yields 
the residuals shown in Fig 5-4c, strongly suggesting the need for a two-component 
fit.  The results of the F -test for one-, two-, and three-component fits are given in  
Table 5-1.  The addition of a third component does not significantly improve the fit 
over the exponential decay.  In comparison, a similarly acquired T1ρ data set for 
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(A)    
(B)    
Figure 5-4.  Two component fit of T1ρ data for MAO (solid) as measured at 280 K 
and B1y = 1.96 mT (A) and residuals (B).  T1ρ = 41.6 (4) ms [Mo = 95 (2)%] and 2.6 (3) 
ms [Mo’= 5.4 (8)%]. (C) The residuals for a one component fit to the  same data set 
suggest the need for a two component fit, which was later validated by an F -test.
(figure continued) 
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(C)      
Table 5-1.  F - test for additional variable.
Components in Fit     Variables      Reduced χ2          D.F.
1 2 1.3 37
2 4 0.12 35
3 6 0.078 33
dimethyl malonic acid was fit and the results show a single component decay; the 
improvement offered by additional exponential terms is insignificant. Thus, we find 
merit in two component fits, and a biexponential decay was used as a universal 
model for all relaxation data, where the focus is given to the fraction of  M0’ in the 
system.
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The  T1ρ values for MAO and MAO(gel), reported as a function of component 
type and spin lock power, are given in Table 5-2.  As the B1y spin-lock field is 
reduced, the T1ρ values should decrease (Fig 5-2) when the dominant relaxation 
pathway is in the slow motion limit.  Since the T1ρ values listed in Table 5-2 show this 
decrease, the dominant mode for room temperature relaxation is a slow motion.  
However, the dependence of T1ρ on B1y is between the squared dependence, as 
expected from equations 1 and 2, and linear.  A typical reason for that behavior is a 
distribution of 1H sites, not a single 1H site.
The premise at the initiation of this project is the utility of 1H T1ρ 
measurements for the quantization of terminal and bridging methyl groups.  On the 
basis of the T1ρ differences, NMR experiments can resolve crystalline from non-
crystalline regions of polymers.25,26  The dense methyl structure of 
hexamethylbenzene, with inter-methyl distances comparable to MAO, is well 
characterized with the B1y fields of 0.9 and 1.7 mT.12  For an alternative experiment, 
1H T1 (spin lattice relaxation), it has been shown that spin diffusion between the 
terminal methyl groups prevents separate observation of the two methyl sites, 
terminal and bridging,  in the trimethylaluminum dimer.14  More specifically, we 
reasoned it likely that the compositional values for MAO would reach an asymptote
at a high B1y field.  However,  the compositions decrease steadily with increasing 
B1y, as shown in Table 5-3.  Since a 1.96 mT B1y is near a common, practical limit for 
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Table 5-2.  T1ρ (ms) for MAO(solid) and MAO(gel).  
MAO(solid)
1.96 mT 0.98 mT 0.49 mT 
T/K majority minority majority minority majority minority
240 56.8 (4)a 8.5 (7) 37.4  (5) 4.3 (3) 24.8 (6) 1.01 (9)
260 49.6 (5) 6.3 (8) 32.4 (5) 3.3 (3) 21.0 (6) 0.93 (10)
280 41.6 (4) 2.6 (3) 27.0 (5) 2.8 (4) 17.6 (5) 0.69 (8)
300 34.5 (4) 4.7 (6) 22.2 (4) 2.4 (3) 15.3 (5) 0.78 (11)
320 47.5 (4) 5.0 (7) 19.1 (4) 2.6 (3) 13.1 (4) 0.93 (11)
340 35.9 (3) 4.0 (5) 14.5 (4) 1.9 (2)   9.7 (4) 0.69 (9)
MAO(gel)
1.96 mT 0.98 mT 0.49 mT 
T/K majority minority majority minority majority minority
240 57.7 (9)a 3.6 (6) 39.5 (8) 2.7 (3) 24.4 (11) 0.53 (7)
260 55.3 (8) 8.97 (11) 35.5 (8) 2.3 (3) 22.5 (11) 0.51 (8)
280 44 .8 (10) 0.38 (6) 36.7 (9) 2.9 (5) 18.4 (8) 0.40 (5)
300 43.3 (7) 5.3 (7) 28.9 (6) 3.2 (3) 18.3 (7) 0.79  (11)
320 35.4 (6) 2.8 (4) 25.6 (6) 3.4 (3) 17.5 (5) 1.21 (12)
340 28.7 (5) 2.1 (3) 20.3 (5) 2.8 (2) 12.8 (6) 1.04 (19)
a standard deviation given in parenthesis.
most solid-state NMR spectrometers, this precludes experiments at a higher B1y.  
Thus, we failed to find an asymptote and Mo’ is assumed to not be a quantitative 
measure of bridging methyl group abundance.  However, there is valid evidence to 
expect 1H T1ρ to provide qualitative measurements of bridging methyl abundance.  
First, the value of Mo’ (Table 5-3) for a 1.96 mT B1y are similar to the values for the 
bridging methyl concentration obtained via FT-IR; Ystenes et al. monitored a band at 
1257 cm-1, assigned to bridging methyls and found 15% of methyls to be in bridging 
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sites.3  Second, the composition of MAO(solid) and MAO(gel) differ in a manner 
consistent with oligomerization by the formation of new bridging methyl groups.  
Table 5-3.  Percent composition [Mo’/(Mo + Mo’)] of the short T1ρ component in 
MAO(solid) and MAO(gel).
sample 1.96 mT 0.98 mT 0.49 mT
solid   6 (1) 13 (3) 18 (3)
gel 10 (2) 14 (3) 21(4)
Third, (more an observation than reason) 1H T1ρ at high  power is now the only 
conveniently accessible NMR experiment which shows a difference between 
MAO(solid) and MAO(gel).  Even very high field, high spin rate 27Al MAS NMR 
yields nearly identical spectra for the two materials. This gives good hope that a 
bench top NMR can be used for on-line quality control of MAO synthesis and 
storage.
5.4 Discussion
The T1ρ values for MAO(solid) and MAO(gel), listed Table 5-2, are difficult to 
interpret.  Unlike the predicted T1ρ values shown in Fig 5-2, the measured values 
decrease with temperature indicating the relaxation process is in the slow motion 
limit, and not, as expected, in the fast motion limit for methyl rotation.  There are 
several possible mechanisms which can lead to a two-component T1ρ, recalling the 
local methyl structure where all methyl groups are bound to at least one aluminum 
site.  Plausible mechanisms are:
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(1) A fraction of the aluminum sites have fast quadrupolar relaxation, and thus 
relax attached terminal methyl groups.  This mechanism requires an aluminum site 
substantially different from the others.  However, recent high-field, high-speed 27Al 
MAS NMR shows multiple aluminum sites, though the parameters for all aluminum 
sites appear to be similarly large.
(2)  A subset of the MAO cage or clusters have a fast tumbling-type motion.  
However, the 13C MAS NMR shows a broad, featureless resonance.21  This 
observation tends to exclude fast cage or cluster motions, hence, it is more likely that 
all cage or cluster movements are static or limited to slow tumbling.
(3) 1H T1ρ relaxation via aluminum has a strong distance dependence, thus 
agostic bridging hydrogens have a shorter T1ρ relative to hydrogens distant from 
aluminum.  Thus, five-coordinate carbon methyl groups are expected to have T1ρ 
values similar to terminal methyl groups.
(4) Both types of bridging methyl groups, five-coordinate carbon and agostic 
bridging methyl groups, have rotational correlation times slower than terminal 
methyl groups, and thus couple differently to the MAO cage/cluster  motions.
Of these four mechanisms, the latter two involve bridging and terminal 
methyl groups while the former two are insensitive to methyl structure.  For the 
reasons given, the latter two are more likely.  Also, bridging methyl groups are 
observed in FTIR studies of MAO.3  Lastly, bridging and terminal methyl groups in 
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aluminum alkyls exhibit different T1 values in solution as a result of local mobility.27  
It is our belief that the observed biexponential decay is due to two types of methyl 
groups: the dominant component, characterized by a longer decay, is due to terminal 
methyl groups sites, while the short T1ρ minority component is due to the relaxation 
of bridge-bonded methyl groups.  Thus, we conclude that the T1ρ method developed 
herein measures either total bridging methyl abundance or the the abundance of 
agostic bridging methyl groups. 
Some of the ambiguities in this 1H T1ρ study of methyl group motion and 
structure could be resolved with 1H low temperature  T1ρ measurements, where the 
relaxation mode is limited to methyl rotation. (Fig 5-2).  Accurate determination of 
the methyl activation energies through low temperature experiments could help 
clarify the type of bridging methyl groups present; it is unclear whether the the 
bridging methyl groups are of the five coordinate carbon type or agostic bridge 
bonded type.  Variances in activation energy can be expected between five 
coordinate and agostic bonded bridging methyl groups.  The difference may be 
attributed to the necessity of the five-coordinate carbon bridging methyl to 
overcome an Al–H agostic interaction in order to undergo rotation about its 
threefold axis.14 
We note that MAO synthesis and characterization are, as yet, monitored either 
via time/temperature profile or a laborious analysis of the catalytic activity of the 
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product.  Thus, a rapid, or even on-line, analytical procedure is desired.  Here, we 
propose 1H T1ρ for rapid evaluation of the latent Lewis acidity.28  With a bench top 
NMR and a multiple-pulse sequence with interleaved acquisition, T1ρ data could be 
acquired very rapidly.  Data transfer to a workstation for analysis with Mathematica 
or similar is recommended for the biexponential fit and F -test analysis.
5.5   Conclusion
Biexponential decays are noted for the T1ρ data in both MAO(solid) and 
MAO(gel).  The two-component fits are due to two types of methyl groups present 
in the sample: terminal and bridging.  A 1.96 mT spin lock field yields the most 
reliable methyl compositional ratios.  Conversely, a 0.49 mT spin lock field is effective 
in isolating the freely rotating methyls for observation.  The T1ρ relaxation data yield 
compositions which are comparable to those calculated from FTIR data for MAO: 
component percentages are found to be 6 and 9 % for MAO and MAO(gel) 
respectively.  It is believed that the bridging methyl groups may be associated with 
aluminum sites which are responsible for MAO’s high catalytic activity.  At this point 
it is not clear whether the bridging methyl groups are of the typical five coordinate 
[Fig 5-1(1)] or the four-coordinate, agostic interaction variety [(Fig 5-1(2)].  The 
activation energies reported herein are a composite of methyl rotations along with 
ring and/or cage movements.
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5.6  Supplementary data
5.6.1  Sample holder for MAO
Because MAO is very air sensitive, special packing and sample handling 
procedures have to be followed.  Once the MAO is packed into an open ended glass 
joint under inert atmosphere, the joint is attached to a high vacuum O-ring adapter 
valve equipped with a threaded O-ring stopcock.   The O-ring seal between the joint 
and adapter valve is kept tight with a pinch clamp.  The entire assembly, fully packed 
and prior to sealing, is shown in Fig 5-5.  Immediately prior to sealing, the vacuum 
valve is attached to a mechanical pump and the sample holder is 
0
5
Figure 5-5: Vacuum apparatus used for sample sealing
evacuated.   The bottom of the glass joint is submersed in liquid nitrogen for several 
minutes, then the sample is sealed using an oxygen/natural gas torch.  Immediately 
after sealing, frost covers the outside of the sample holder, indicating that the 
temperature remained below 273 K for the duration for the sealing procedure.  The 
sample seal is then checked by submersing the sample in water. 
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5.6.2  T1 results for MAO(solid) and MAO(gel)
 The 1H spin lattice relaxation times were measured as a function of 
temperature, and are listed in Table 5-4.
Table 5-4: 1H T1 values for MAO(solid) and MAO(gel)
T/K T1 MAO(solid) T1MAO(gel)
240 8.74 s 9.88 s
260 10.0 10.4
280 10.3 12.5
300 11.1 13.1
320 12.0 14.2
340 12.4 14.8
5.6.3  Complete Arrhenius plots for MAO 1H T1ρ NMR data
Fig 5-6 shows the Arrhenius-style plots of the T1ρ times for MAO, while Fig 5-
7 shows the plots of the T1ρ times for MAO(gel).  For both figures, plots A through 
C are for the large typically 90% component of the biexponential fit used to model 
the NMR signal following the spin lock pulse sequence.  Plot D is the Arrhenius plot 
for the small component measured at the highest spin lock field strength (1.96 mT.)  
The associated activation energies for the motion giving rise to the relaxation 
observed in plot D for each figure is calculated to be 5.97 (61) kJ/mol and 3.83 (74) 
kJ/mol for MAO and MAO(gel), respectively.
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A) majority component: 1.96 mT B1 B) majority component: 0.98 mT B1
C) majority component: 0.49 mT B1 D) minority component: 1.96 mT B1
Figure 5-6:  Arrhenius plot of the T1ρ times for MAO (solid) as a function of spin lock 
pulse power.
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A) majority component: 1.96 mT B1
C) majority component: 0.49 mT B1
B) majority component: 0.98 mT B1
D) minority component: 1.96 mT B1
Figure 5-7:  Arrhenius plot of the T1ρ times for MAO(gel) as a function of spin lock 
pulse power. 
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5.6.4  Comparisons to BPP theory
 An Arrhenius plot of the two-component T1ρ values found in MAO(solid) is 
shown in Fig 5-8.  The best fit lines were calculated using equations 1, 2 and 3.12,20
Both components are modeled by a slow motion with a moderate activation energy 
of 6 kJ/mol.  A similar analysis of MAO(gel) (Fig 5-9) also yields a slow motion, 
though with a smaller activation of 3 kJ/mol.  For both MAO(solid) and MAO(gel),  
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Figure 5-8:  Arrhenius plot of the two-component T1ρ values found in MAO(solid): 
(o) majority component as measured with B1y = 0.49 mT and (
 )  minority 
component as measured with B1y = 1.96 mT.  The solid lines are predicted T1ρ values 
for Ea = 6 kJ/mol and τo(terminal) = 10–4 s and  τo(bridge) = 0.3 x 10–4.   
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Figure 5-9: Arrhenius plot of the two-component T1ρ values found in MAO(gel): (o) 
majority component as measured with B1y = 0.49 mT and (
 )  minority component 
as measured with B1y = 1.96 mT.  The solid lines are predicted T1ρ values for Ea = 3 
kJ/mol and τo(terminal) = 10–4 s and  τo(bridge) = 0.2 x 10–4.   
the minority component is modeled with a 3- to 5-fold faster motion than the 
majority component.  The 1.96 mT power level represents the most reliable results 
for predicting the bridging methyl concentration due to increased ability to spin lock 
the quickly decaying isochromats of these hindered methyl groups.  The lowest 
power level used, 0.49 mT, represents the experiment most likely to be unaffected by 
the bridging component.  As a result, these data sets are used in the Arrhenius plots 
(Figs 5-8 and 5-9) for the minority and majority components, respectively.
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5.6.5  T1ρ studies of hexamethylbenzene and dimethylmalonic acid
1H NMR T1ρ investigations of methyl group motions have been performed 
for hexamethylbenzene(HMB) and dimethylmalonic acid (DMMA).  These 
compounds, each containing one  unique methyl site, exhibit a single component 
exponential decay in the T1ρ NMR relaxation data.  The data for these samples was 
collected between 300  and 340 K in intervals of 10 K.  Examination of reported data 
for both HMB and DMMA reveals the  relaxation process for both systems is 
governed by methyl rotation superimposed upon other molecular motions.  
Interestingly, the Arrhenius plot of  the T1ρ data for DMMA shows a minimum at 
320 K.  At the inflection point, a correlation time may be calculated.   A single 
exponential fit to the signal intensity as a function of spin lock time (τy) for DMMA at 
320 K using a 3 ms 90˚ pulse field is shown in Fig 5-10.  The residuals of the DMMA 
single exponential fit are of the same magnitude as the residuals of the biexponential 
fit used for MAO and MAO gel.
The 1H T1ρ NMR data for dimethylmalonic acid is shown in Fig 5-11.  The 
minimum observed in the Arrhenius type plot occurs under the special condition:
   τ c = ω1
±1  (4)
where 
  
ν1 =
ω1
2π
  (5)
and ν1 is the magnetic flux density of the spin lock field, and τc is the correlation time
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Figure 5-10: T1ρ of DMMA at 320 K.
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ln T1ρ
1
T
Figure 5-11: Arrhenius plot of ln(T1ρ) in inverse temperature space.
for the molecular motion leading to the observed relaxation.  The experimental 
conditions of the DMMA were identical to those for the MAO(solid) and MAO (gel) 
except only the highest spin lock power, equivalent to a 3 µs 90˚ pulse of  cis-
polybutadiene, was used.  The observed inflection point happens at 320 K ± 5 K, and 
has a correlation time of 1.9 x 10-6.  Interestingly, reported T1 data show an inflection 
point for DMMA at ≈333 K.  The motion involved with the local maximum is not 
discussed.
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Appendix A: LabVIEW Programs for Controlling Homebuilt Spectrometer
LabVIEW version: 4.1
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A.1  Frequency swept NQR spectrometer control
MR Swept Frequency_v3
ast modified on 5/23/97 at 10:04 AM
rinted on 10/12/0 at 4:28 PM
Page 1
ront Panel
3.2E+6
2.2E+6
2.4E+6
2.6E+6
2.8E+6
3.0E+6
2.38200E2.37000E+8 2.37200E+8 2.37400E+8 2.37600E+8 2.37800E+8 2.38000E+8
Plot 0Spectrum- Magnitude vs Frequency
230.0250
Initial Freqency in MHz
232.0000
Final Frequency in MHz
25.00
Step Size in KHz
Macintosh HD:Anthony:New_Br_Spectra:data1
Name of Data File
Frequency Parameters
0.00000E+0
Current Frequency
175.0
25.0
50.0
75.0
100.0
125.0
150.0
480
Exp-Calc motor position
0.3
0.2
480
Plot 0Reflected Power Ratio
2000
-3000
-2000
-1000
0
1000
10000 200 400 600 800
Real FID
5000
-1000
0
1000
2000
3000
4000
10000 200 400 600 800
Imaginary FID
400000.0
0.0
100000.0
200000.0
300000.0
600 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55
Plot 0Power Spectrum
0.00000
Absolute Motor Position
25Motor Postion-Step
300
Fine tune range
(in motorsteps)
10minimum loops
 Auto Tune Parameters
400.00
Recycle Delay/ms
400
Number of Scans
Continue
Kill on next loop
Sample Name
ON
Auto Tune
0Loop Count
Estimated time of completion
Start time
Actual time of completion
0Motor Offset
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NMR Swept Frequency_v3
Last modified on 5/23/97 at 10:04 AM
Printed on 10/12/0 at 4:31 PM
Page 2
Block Diagram
0
 4 [0..9]
0
1
Power 
Spectrum
 9 [0..12]
Spectrum- Magnitude vs 
Frequency
Kill on next loop
Sample Name
2
';file_date='
Freq
Array
Array o' 
zeros
Frequency 
Parameters
*RCL 1
4
 0 [0..9]
1E+6
1E+6
1E+3
Name of Data File
Step Size in KHz
Final Frequency in MHz
Initial Freqency in MHz
 1 [0..9]
Start time
1
 2 [0..9]
Current 
Frequency
True for remote operation
 0 [0..12]
*RCL 1
4
 1 [0..12]
2000
 2 [0..12]
Exp-Calc 
Reflected 
Power 
Ratio
Absolute Motor 
Position
 Auto Tune Parameters
Auto Tune
Loop Count
Motor Offset
 3 [0..12]
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NMR Swept Frequency_v3
Last modified on 5/23/97 at 10:04 AM
Printed on 10/12/0 at 4:31 PM
Page 3
FalseThe U100 Init
program is
stored here,
but rarely 
executed.
Most times,
switch = F
 3 [0..9]
False
True
0
 4 [0..9]
 5 [0..9]
Enable Transmitter 
True
Enable Transmitter
 6 [0..9]
False
NMR Swept Frequency_v3
Last modified on 5/23/97 at 10:04 AM
Printed on 10/12/0 at 4:32 PM
Page 4
*RCL 2
4
 4 [0..12]
2000
 5 [0..12]
 6 [0..12]
0
1
Real FID
 7 [0..12]
0
1
Imaginary 
FID
 8 [0..12]
0
1
Power 
Spectrum
 9 [0..12]
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NMR Swept Frequency_v3
Last modified on 5/23/97 at 10:04 AM
Printed on 10/12/0 at 4:33 PM
Page 5
True
 7 [0..9]
0.00
 8 [0..9]
Number of Scans
Recycle Delay/
ms
1
Estimated time 
 5 [0..5]
array size
 9 [0..9]
calculate estimated
time of completion
of Sweep 
 0 [0..5]
 1 [0..5]
60000
 2 [0..5]
1000
 3 [0..5]
Disable Transmitter 
True
Disable Transmitter
1
Actual time of 
completion
False
 10 [0..12]
Disable Transmitter 
True
Disable Transmitter
1
Actual time of 
completion
False
False
True
True
Replace zeroes with Intensity data
 11 [0..12]
Replace zeroes with Reflected
Power data
 12 [0..12]
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NMR Swept Frequency_v3
Last modified on 5/23/97 at 10:04 AM
Printed on 10/12/0 at 4:34 PM
Page 6
 4 [0..5]
1
Estimated time 
 5 [0..5]
NMR Swept Frequency_v3
Last modified on 5/23/97 at 10:04 AM
Printed on 10/12/0 at 4:52 PM
Page 6
List of SubVIs
Read from Coef file.vi
Macintosh HD:Anthony:Converted 2.2 files:Read from Coef file.vi
Aquire and Process Data
Macintosh HD:Anthony:Converted 2.2 files:Aquire and Process Data
NMR Probe Tune
Macintosh HD:Anthony:Converted 2.2 files:NMR Probe Tune
Write to Matlab
Macintosh HD:Anthony:Converted 2.2 files:Write to Matlab
U100_Init  AM
Macintosh HD:Anthony:Converted 2.2 files:U100_Init  AM
Write power spec
Macintosh HD:Anthony:Converted 2.2 files:Write power spec
U 1 0 0 _ R S 2 3 2 _ A M L C
Macintosh HD:Anthony:Converted 2.2 files:U100_RS232_AMLC
P T S _ f r e q _ v 7
Macintosh HD:Anthony:Converted 2.2 files:PTS_freq_v7
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A.2  Field swept NQR spectrometer control
NMR Swept Field_NHMFL
Last modified on 8/5/97 at 8:51 PM
Printed on 10/12/0 at 3:32 PM
Page 1
Front Panel
3.0E+6
0.0E+0
5.0E+5
1.0E+6
1.5E+6
2.0E+6
2.5E+6
2.50000E-2.50000E+0 0.00000E+0
Spectrum- Magnitude vs Frequency
-2 .0000
Start Voltage
2 .0000
Stop Voltage
3 1
Number of Data Points
Macintosh HD:NHMFL:Linda:Linda_
Name of Data File
Frequency Parameters
- 1 0 0
- 6 0 0
- 5 0 0
- 4 0 0
- 3 0 0
- 2 0 0
1 0 0 00 2 0 0 4 0 0 6 0 0 8 0 0
Real FID
- 2 0 0
- 8 0 0
- 7 0 0
- 6 0 0
- 5 0 0
- 4 0 0
- 3 0 0
1 0 0 00 2 0 0 4 0 0 6 0 0 8 0 0
Imaginary FID
14000 .0
-2000.0
0 .0
2000 .0
4000 .0
6000 .0
8000 .0
10000 .0
12000 .0
6 00 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0
Power Spectrum
4 0 0
Recycle Delay/ms
1 6
Number of Scans Continue
Kill on next loop
Cordierite
Sample Name
Estimated time of completion
Start time
Actual time of completion
1
Ramp wait time/ms
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NMR Swept Field_NHMFL
Last modified on 8/5/97 at 8:51 PM
Printed on 10/12/0 at 3:32 PM
Page 2
Block Diagram
Calculated 
Increment
 4 [0..7]
 3 [0..8]
Spectrum- Magnitude vs 
Frequency
Kill on next loop
Sample Name
2
';file_date='
Field
Array
Array o' 
zeros
Frequency 
Parameters
start
# data pts stop increment
*RCL 1
4
 0 [0..7]
Name of Data File
Number of Data Points
Stop Voltage
Start Voltage
 1 [0..7]
Start time
1
 2 [0..7]
*RCL 2
4
 0 [0..8]
2000
 1 [0..8]
Ramp wait time/ms
 2 [0..8]
 3 [0..8]
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MR Swept Field_NHMFL
ast modified on 8/5/97 at 8:51 PM
rinted on 10/12/0 at 3:35 PM
Page 3
TrueThis sequence
opens tecmag
sequence 
program
 3 [0..7]
False
True
Calculated 
Increment
 4 [0..7]
 5 [0..7]
0.00
 6 [0..7]
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NMR Swept Field_NHMFL
Last modified on 8/5/97 at 8:51 PM
Printed on 10/12/0 at 3:35 PM
Page 4
Number of Scans
Recycle Delay/
ms
1000
 3 [0..5]
array size
 7 [0..7]
calculate estimated
time of completion
of Sweep 
 0 [0..5]
 1 [0..5]
60000
 2 [0..5]
1000
 3 [0..5]
 4 [0..5]
1 Estimated time 
 5 [0..5]
0
1
Real FID
 4 [0..8]
0
1
Imaginary 
FID
 5 [0..8]
0
1
Power 
Spectrum
 6 [0..8]
 2 [0..2]
False
 7 [0..8]
 2 [0..2]
False
Actual time of 
completion
1
 0 [0..2]
0
 1 [0..2]
 2 [0..2]
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NMR Swept Field_NHMFL
Last modified on 8/5/97 at 8:51 PM
Printed on 10/12/0 at 3:37 PM
Page 6
List of SubVIs
Write to Matlab_FieldSwept
Macintosh HD:Anthony:Converted 2.2 files:Write to Matlab_FieldSwept
NB_MIO_16_step_vol tage_V2
Macintosh HD:Anthony:Converted 2.2 files:NB_MIO_16_step_voltage_V2
Write FIDs
Macintosh HD:Anthony:Converted 2.2 files:Write FIDs
Aquire_and_Process_MIO
Macintosh HD:Anthony:Converted 2.2 files:Aquire_and_Process_MIO
NMR Swept Field_NHMFL
Last modified on 8/5/97 at 8:51 PM
Printed on 10/12/0 at 3:37 PM
Page 5
True
Replace zeroes with Intensity data
 8 [0..8]
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Appendix B: Matlab Programs Used to Fit 27Al NMR Line-Shapes
Matlab version: 5.2.0.3084
B.1  ReadSwan.m
%  ReadSwan.m
%  May 12, 2001
%
%  The Freq_limits have values based on the the chemical reference 
%   a-Al2O3 to 18.8 ppm [Vosegaard, 1997 #68] (see square paper) 
% and
%   1 M aluminum nitrate = 0 ppm
% ##$BF1= 216.737955
clear; clc;
[temp_filename, temp_path] = uigetfile('*.bin', 'Find the Swan-MR binary output file')
FID_size = input('How many real data points? ( 4096 or similar ?): ');
SF = input('What is the carrier frequency [MHz]? ( 216.737955 or similar ?): ');
SF = SF*1e6;
SW = input('What is the spectral width [MHz]? ( 1 ?): ');  
SW = SW*1e6;
chem_shift_center = input('What is the chemical shift of the middle data point 
in the spectrum [ppm]? (102 ?): ');
frequency_center = chem_shift_center * SF/1e6;
Freq_limits = [SW/2, -1*SW/2] + frequency_center  %  
Freq_axis = linspace(max(Freq_limits), min(Freq_limits), FID_size);
ppm_axis = 1e6*Freq_axis/SF;
original_path = pwd;
cd(temp_path)
fid = fopen(temp_filename, 'r','ieee-be');
[data,count] = fread(fid, 'int32');
count
fclose(fid);
cd(original_path)
y_expt = data';
figure(1);
h1 = plot(Freq_axis/1000, y_expt, 'k-');
V = axis; V(1) = -100; V(2) = 250; axis(V);
h2 = gca;
set(h2, 'XDir', 'reverse', 'YTickLabe',[], 'YTick',[]);
set(h2, 'FontName', 'Palatino', 'FontSize',14);
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h3 = xlabel('Frequency/kHz');
set(h3, 'FontName', 'Palatino', 'FontSize',14);
figure(2);
h1 = plot(ppm_axis, y_expt, 'k-');
V = axis; V(1) = -1000; V(2) = 1000; axis(V);
h2 = gca;
set(h2, 'XDir', 'reverse', 'YTickLabe',[], 'YTick',[]);
set(h2, 'FontName', 'Palatino', 'FontSize',14);
h3 = xlabel('ppm');
set(h3, 'FontName', 'Palatino', 'FontSize',14);
temp_filename = temp_filename(1:(findstr(temp_filename, '.bin') -1));
break;  %  *************
save(temp_filename, 'SF', 'SW', 'Freq_axis', 'ppm_axis', 'y_expt');
B.2  Fit_MAS_isopropoxide.m 
% Fit_MAS_isopropoxide.m
% Feb 27, 2001
% uses data from Swan via ReadSwan
clc; clear; 
global reduced_Freq_axis reduced_y_expt  reduced_calc_spectrum 
vCenterOfSpectrum ConroySpeed 
global calc_Freq_axis spectrum Left_Spectrum Spect 
load Iso_full_spect_Feb26
crop_Freq = [3000 14000]; % frequency limits of the 4-coordinate peak, in Hz
Cq = 12.3;  % in units of MHz
eta = 0.13;  delta_iso = 65;  amplitude = 120;  DC_offset = -30; DC_slope = 0.5;
% Extract the 4-coordinate central transition data from the full spectrum
crop_points = sort(round(interp1(Freq_axis, 1:length(Freq_axis), crop_Freq)));
reduced_y_expt = y_expt( crop_points(1):crop_points(2) );
reduced_y_expt  =  100*( reduced_y_expt  - min(reduced_y_expt ) ) /...
( max(reduced_y_expt)  - min(reduced_y_expt)  );
reduced_Freq_axis = Freq_axis( crop_points(1):crop_points(2) );
reduced_ppm_axis = ppm_axis( crop_points(1):crop_points(2) );
figure(1);
h1 = plot(Freq_axis/1000, y_expt, 'k-');
V = axis; V(1) = -100; V(2) = 250; axis(V);
h2 = gca;
set(h2, 'XDir', 'reverse', 'YTickLabe',[], 'YTick',[]);
set(h2, 'FontName', 'Palatino', 'FontSize',14);
h3 = xlabel('Frequency/kHz');
set(h3, 'FontName', 'Palatino', 'FontSize',14);
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figure(2);
h1 = plot(ppm_axis, y_expt, 'k-');
V = axis; V(1) = -1000; V(2) = 1000; axis(V);
h2 = gca;
set(h2, 'XDir', 'reverse', 'YTickLabe',[], 'YTick',[]);
set(h2, 'FontName', 'Palatino', 'FontSize',14);
h3 = xlabel('ppm');
set(h3, 'FontName', 'Palatino', 'FontSize',14);
figure(3);
h1 = plot(reduced_Freq_axis/1000, reduced_y_expt, 'k-');
h2 = gca;
set(h2, 'XDir', 'reverse', 'YTickLabe',[], 'YTick',[]);
set(h2, 'FontName', 'Palatino', 'FontSize',14);
h3 = xlabel('Frequency/kHz');
set(h3, 'FontName', 'Palatino', 'FontSize',14);
figure(4);
h1 = plot(reduced_ppm_axis, reduced_y_expt, 'k-');
h2 = gca;
set(h2, 'XDir', 'reverse', 'YTickLabe',[], 'YTick',[]);
set(h2, 'FontName', 'Palatino', 'FontSize',14);
h3 = xlabel('ppm');
set(h3, 'FontName', 'Palatino', 'FontSize',14);
disp('************************************************');
x0 = [Cq, eta, delta_iso, amplitude, DC_offset, DC_slope];
options(1) = 1;  options(2) = 1e-2; options(3) = 1e-2;  % options(14) = 200;
vCenterOfSpectrum = SF;
ConroySpeed ='vs';
[residual] = Func_Al_MAS(x0);
figure(5); clf;
h1 = plot(reduced_Freq_axis/1000, reduced_calc_spectrum, 'k-'); hold on;
h2 = plot(reduced_Freq_axis/1000, reduced_y_expt,'ko');
yShift = -100;
h3 = plot(reduced_Freq_axis/1000, residual + yShift,'ko');
h4 = plot([min(reduced_Freq_axis/1000), max(reduced_Freq_axis/1000)], [yShift, 
yShift],'k-');
title('best guess before the least squares');
h2 = gca;
set(h2, 'XDir', 'reverse')
drawnow;
ConroySpeed ='m';
[x, options, f, Jacobian] = leastsq('Func_Al_MAS', x0,options);
Cq = x(1);  eta = x(2); delta_iso = x(3);
amplitude = x(4); DC_offset = x(5); DC_slope = x(6);
disp('done with least squares')
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%disp('entering confint')
[conf, var] = confint(x, f, Jacobian);
Cq_error = (conf(1,2) - conf(1,1))/2;
eta_error = (conf(2,2) - conf(2,1))/2;
diso_error = (conf(3,2) - conf(3,1))/2;
amplitude_error = (conf(4,2) - conf(4,1))/2;
DC_offset_error = (conf(5,2) - conf(5,1))/2;
DC_slope_error = (conf(6,2) - conf(6,1))/2;
disp('done with confint');
ConroySpeed ='vs';
[residual] = Func_Al_MAS(x);
figure(7);  clf;
h1 = plot(calc_Freq_axis/1000, spectrum, 'k-'); hold on;
h2 = plot(reduced_Freq_axis/1000, reduced_y_expt,'ko');
yShift = -50;
h3 = plot(reduced_Freq_axis/1000, residual + yShift,'ko');
h4 = plot([min(reduced_Freq_axis/1000), max(reduced_Freq_axis/1000)], [yShift, 
yShift],'k-');
h5 = title('after  the least squares');
h6 = xlabel('kHz');
h7 = gca;
set(h7, 'XDir', 'reverse');  set(h7, 'YTickLabel', []);
V = axis
xtext = V(2) - 0.6*(V(2) - V(1))
yshift = -0.05*(V(4) - V(3))
ytext = V(4) + yshift
text(xtext, ytext + 1*yshift, ['Cq = ', num2str(Cq,5), ' ±',num2str(Cq_error,5), ' 
MHz']);
text(xtext, ytext + 2*yshift, ['eta = ', num2str(eta), ' ±',num2str(eta_error,5), ' ']);
text(xtext, ytext + 3*yshift, ['diso = ', num2str(delta_iso), ' ±',num2str(diso_error,5), ' 
ppm']);
text(xtext, ytext + 4*yshift, ['amplitude = ', num2str(amplitude), ' 
±',num2str(amplitude_error,5), ' ']);
text(xtext, ytext + 5*yshift, ['DC offset  = ', num2str( DC_offset ),' 
±',num2str(DC_offset_error,5), ' ']);
text(xtext, ytext + 6*yshift, ['DC slope  = ', num2str( DC_slope ),' 
±',num2str(DC_slope_error,5), ' ']);
chi_sqr_red = (1/(length(residual) - 5)) * sum(residual.^2)/(length(residual) * 5 )
text(xtext, ytext + 7*yshift, ['chi sq red  = ', num2str( chi_sqr_red ), ' ' ]);
save Iso_central_fit_Feb26
B.3  Func_Al_MAS.m
function [residual] = Func_Al_MAS(x);
%  MAS frequency calculations May 1996;
%Chemical Physics Letters Vol 83. No. 2 pg 229-232 Samoson and Lippmaa
%Harold Conroy Journal of Chem Phys vol 47 No 12 pg 5307-5218  dec 1967
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global reduced_Freq_axis reduced_y_expt  reduced_calc_spectrum 
vCenterOfSpectrum ConroySpeed
global calc_Freq_axis spectrum Left_Spectrum Spect   
Cq = x(1)*1e6;  
eta = x(2);
delta_iso = x(3);
amplitude = x(4);
DC_offset = x(5);
DC_slope = x(6);
I =5/2;  m = 1/2;
LB_G= 2*abs(reduced_Freq_axis(2) - reduced_Freq_axis(1));   % set the LB to 
equal the HzPt of the spectrum
gammaAl =2*pi* 26.057e6/2.3488; % rad s-1 T-1
Bo = 2*pi*vCenterOfSpectrum/gammaAl ;   % magnetic field in Tesla
FID_size = 1024;
T2_G = sqrt(2*log(2))/(pi*LB_G);
SW = abs(reduced_Freq_axis( length(reduced_Freq_axis) ) - reduced_Freq_axis(1)); 
Dwell = 1/SW;
HzPt = SW / ( FID_size - 1); 
calc_Freq_axis = linspace(min(reduced_Freq_axis), max(reduced_Freq_axis), 
FID_size);
Left_Spectrum = min(reduced_Freq_axis);
h_plain = 6.626176e-34; % Joule second
h_bar = h_plain/(2*pi); % Joule second rad-1
k_Boltz = 1.380662e-23; % Joule Kelvin-1
if ConroySpeed == 'f'
  N = 52; g=[15,25];
elseif ConroySpeed == 'm'
  N = 538; g=[171,177];
elseif ConroySpeed == 's'
  N = 1154; g = [177,415];
elseif ConroySpeed == 'vs' 
  N=6044; g=[1427,1891];
%   N = 9644;  g =[2373, 3351];
else
  N=52; g=[15,25];
end
wQ = 3*Cq*2*pi/(4*I*(2*I-1));
wL = 2*pi*vCenterOfSpectrum;
Time_axis = (0:FID_size -1)*Dwell;
Damped_gaussian = exp(-1/2*(Time_axis.^2)/T2_G^2);
Spect = zeros(1,FID_size);
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%  START AVERAGING OVER psi = 0 to 90, theta = 0 to 90 deg using Conroy-
Wolfsberg tiling
%Chemical Physics Letters Vol 83. No. 2 pg 229-232 Samoson and Lippmaa
%  Start to calculate eq 5, 
k=abs(wQ/wL);
leading_coefficient =-1/6 * wQ * k ;
first_term =  1 + (1/3)*eta^2 ;
second_term = 2*I*(I+1) - 14*m^2 + 14*m - 5;
% third_term = -2/9*(B^2 + C^2 + 2*D^2 + 2*F^2);
fourth_term = 6*I*(I+1) - 34*m^2 + 34*m -13;
for M=0: N-1
% Define the rotation matrix A
x_CW = rem((M/N)*g,1);
alpha = x_CW(1)*2*pi;
beta = x_CW(2)*pi;
B=.25*( 3*sin(beta)^2 +  eta *(1 + cos(beta)^2 )* cos(2*alpha)   );
C= .5 * eta * cos(beta) * sin(2*alpha);
D=  .25 * sin(2*beta) * (3 - eta * cos(2*alpha));
F=.5 * eta * sin(beta) * sin(2*alpha);
third_term = -2/9*(B^2 + C^2 + 2*D^2 + 2*F^2);
w = leading_coefficient *(first_term * second_term  + third_term  * 
fourth_term );
v_chemical_shift = vCenterOfSpectrum *( 0 +  delta_iso/1e6 );
 Index = round( (w/(2*pi) + v_chemical_shift - Left_Spectrum)/HzPt  );
if (Index > 0 ) & (Index <= FID_size);
  Spect(Index) = Spect(Index) + sin(beta);  
end      
end; % end of m loop
FID = ifft(Spect); 
Damped_FID = FID.*Damped_gaussian;
spectrum = real(fft(Damped_FID));
reduced_calc_spectrum = interp1(calc_Freq_axis, spectrum, 
reduced_Freq_axis); 
reduced_calc_spectrum = 
reduced_calc_spectrum/max(reduced_calc_spectrum);
reduced_calc_spectrum = amplitude*reduced_calc_spectrum + (DC_offset + 
DC_slope*reduced_Freq_axis/1000);
residual = reduced_y_expt - reduced_calc_spectrum;
spectrum = spectrum/max(spectrum);
spectrum = amplitude*spectrum + (DC_offset + 
DC_slope*calc_Freq_axis/1000);
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B.4  MAO_gel_FSwpt.m 
% MAOgel_and_Cages_v7p142.m
%
% Dec 5, 2000
%
% This program reads in all four MAO(gel) from April, 2000 run
% and overlays three simulated Al-27 powder patterns, based on theoretical calcs
% of cage complexes:  (a) cage, (b) edge-linked, (c) face-linked.
%  
% (a) cage:  Cq = -23.7 MHz;  eta = 0.74
%
% (b) edge-linked
%  1) Cq=-15.4, eta=.20
%  2) -19.5,.47
%  3) -22.1,.54
%  4) -22.1, .63
%  site_weight = [2 4 4 2]/12
%
%  (c) face-linked
% Cq = -16.49, eta = .9055 Al(1,2,3,4) bridge the two cages
% Cq = -18.04, eta = .6139 Al(5,6,7,8) are adjacent to the bridge
% Cq = -22.57, eta = .4071 Al(9,10,11,12) are opposite the bridge face
clc; clear; clf
QCC_CAGE = -23.71*1e6; eta_CAGE = 0.74; site_weight_CAGE = 1;
QCC_EDGE = [-15.4, -19.5, -22.1, -22.1]*1e6; eta_EDGE = [0.20, 0.47, 0.54, 0.63];
site_weight_EDGE = [2 4 4 2]/12;
QCC_FACE = [-16.49, -18.04, -22.57]*1e6; eta_FACE = [.9055, .6139, 
.4071];
site_weight_FACE = [4 4 4]/12;
load cor_MAOgel_254MHz
% Boffset = 0.04163350189674-4.0593e-04+0.0014-0.0019+0.003;   % Ear & Anthony
Boffset = 0.0433 -  0.0018;  % Les, Nov13,2000, by eye
vL_fig1 = 254e6;  vL = vL_fig1;
shift_not2nd = 0% in ppm
gammaAl27 = 11.094;  % MHz/Tesla
FID_size=1024;
SW = 2000e3; %Hz
LB_G =10000;  %Hz
speed='vs'; % choose 'f' 'm' 's' 'vs'
[calc_Freq_axis, calc_spectrum] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_CAGE, eta_CAGE, vL, 
FID_size, SW, LB_G, 'f');
zeros_calc_spectrum = zeros(size(calc_spectrum));
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% Calc. CAGE
[calc_Freq_axis, calc_spectrum_CAGE] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_CAGE, 
eta_CAGE, vL, FID_size, SW, LB_G, speed);
% Calc. EDGE-LINKED CAGE
calc_spectrum_EDGE = zeros_calc_spectrum;
for k = 1:length(QCC_EDGE)
[calc_Freq_axis, inter_calc_spectrum] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_EDGE(k), 
eta_EDGE(k), vL, FID_size, SW, LB_G, speed);
calc_spectrum_EDGE = calc_spectrum_EDGE + 
site_weight_EDGE(k)*inter_calc_spectrum;
end;
calc_spectrum_EDGE = calc_spectrum_EDGE - min(calc_spectrum_EDGE);
calc_spectrum_EDGE = calc_spectrum_EDGE/max(calc_spectrum_EDGE);
% Calc. FACE-LINKED CAGE
calc_spectrum_FACE = zeros_calc_spectrum;
for k = 1:length(QCC_FACE)
[calc_Freq_axis, inter_calc_spectrum] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_FACE(k), 
eta_FACE(k), vL, FID_size, SW, LB_G, speed);
calc_spectrum_FACE = calc_spectrum_FACE + 
site_weight_FACE(k)*inter_calc_spectrum;
end;
calc_spectrum_FACE = calc_spectrum_FACE - min(calc_spectrum_FACE);
calc_spectrum_FACE = calc_spectrum_FACE/max(calc_spectrum_FACE);
figure(1); clf;
x_expt = cor_MAOgel_pg128(:,1);  y_expt = cor_MAOgel_pg128(:,2);
y_expt = y_expt/max(y_expt);
plot(x_expt, y_expt, 'ko', x_expt, y_expt, 'k-');  hold on;
Bo_center = vL/(1e6*gammaAl27) + Boffset;  Bo_range = 0.100;
V = axis; V(1) = Bo_center - Bo_range/2; V(2) = Bo_center + Bo_range/2;
V(3)=-2.5; axis(V);   
Absolute_Freq_axis = (calc_Freq_axis + vL)/10^6;
Field_Axis = fliplr(Absolute_Freq_axis)/gammaAl27 + Boffset;
plot(Field_Axis, calc_spectrum_CAGE - 0.75, 'k-');
plot(Field_Axis, calc_spectrum_EDGE - 1.50, 'k-');
plot(Field_Axis, calc_spectrum_FACE - 2.25, 'k-'); drawnow;
% Calc. MAO gel FWHH
index = find(y_expt > 0.5); fwwh_MAO_gel = max(x_expt(index)) - 
min(x_expt(index));
% Calc. CAGE
index = find(calc_spectrum_CAGE > 0.5); fwwh_CAGE = max(Field_Axis(index)) - 
min(Field_Axis(index));
% Calc. EDGE
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index = find(calc_spectrum_EDGE > 0.5); fwwh_EDGE = max(Field_Axis(index)) - 
min(Field_Axis(index));
% Calc. FACE
index = find(calc_spectrum_FACE > 0.5); fwwh_FACE = max(Field_Axis(index)) - 
min(Field_Axis(index));
h1 = xlabel('Tesla'); set(h1, 'FontName','Palatino','FontSize',12);
h2 = title([' ']);
h3 = gca;
set(h3, 'YTickLabel',[]);
set(h3, 'FontName','Palatino','FontSize',12);
% ***************************************************************************************
load cor_MAOgel_228MHz
% Boffset = 0.11+0.001395+0.0005;  % from Earl & Anthony
Boffset = 0.1120 - 0.0028;  % Les, Nov13,2000, by eye
vL_fig2 = 228e6;  vL = vL_fig2;
figure(2);  clf
% Calc. CAGE
[calc_Freq_axis, calc_spectrum_CAGE] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_CAGE, 
eta_CAGE, vL, FID_size, SW, LB_G, speed);
% Calc. EDGE-LINKED CAGE
calc_spectrum_EDGE = zeros_calc_spectrum;
for k = 1:length(QCC_EDGE)
[calc_Freq_axis, inter_calc_spectrum] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_EDGE(k), 
eta_EDGE(k), vL, FID_size, SW, LB_G, speed);
calc_spectrum_EDGE = calc_spectrum_EDGE + 
site_weight_EDGE(k)*inter_calc_spectrum;
end;
calc_spectrum_EDGE = calc_spectrum_EDGE - min(calc_spectrum_EDGE);
calc_spectrum_EDGE = calc_spectrum_EDGE/max(calc_spectrum_EDGE);
% Calc. FACE-LINKED CAGE
calc_spectrum_FACE = zeros_calc_spectrum;
for k = 1:length(QCC_FACE)
[calc_Freq_axis, inter_calc_spectrum] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_FACE(k), 
eta_FACE(k), vL, FID_size, SW, LB_G, speed);
calc_spectrum_FACE = calc_spectrum_FACE + 
site_weight_FACE(k)*inter_calc_spectrum;
end;
calc_spectrum_FACE = calc_spectrum_FACE - min(calc_spectrum_FACE);
calc_spectrum_FACE = calc_spectrum_FACE/max(calc_spectrum_FACE);
x_expt = cor_MAOgel_pg130(:,1);  y_expt = cor_MAOgel_pg130(:,2);
y_expt = y_expt/max(y_expt);
plot(x_expt, y_expt, 'ko', x_expt, y_expt, 'k-');  hold on;
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Bo_center = vL/(1e6*gammaAl27) + Boffset; 
V = axis; V(1) = Bo_center - Bo_range/2; V(2) = Bo_center + Bo_range/2;
V(3)=-2.5; axis(V);   
Absolute_Freq_axis = (calc_Freq_axis + vL)/10^6;
Field_Axis = fliplr(Absolute_Freq_axis)/gammaAl27 + Boffset;
plot(Field_Axis, calc_spectrum_CAGE - 0.75, 'k-');
plot(Field_Axis, calc_spectrum_EDGE - 1.50, 'k-');
plot(Field_Axis, calc_spectrum_FACE - 2.25, 'k-'); drawnow;
% Calc. MAO gel FWHH
index = find(y_expt > 0.5); fwwh_MAO_gel = [fwwh_MAO_gel, max(x_expt(index)) - 
min(x_expt(index))];
% Calc. CAGE
index = find(calc_spectrum_CAGE > 0.5); fwwh_CAGE = [fwwh_CAGE, 
max(Field_Axis(index)) - min(Field_Axis(index))];
% Calc. EDGE
index = find(calc_spectrum_EDGE > 0.5); fwwh_EDGE = [fwwh_EDGE, 
max(Field_Axis(index)) - min(Field_Axis(index))];
% Calc. FACE
index = find(calc_spectrum_FACE > 0.5); fwwh_FACE = [fwwh_FACE, 
max(Field_Axis(index)) - min(Field_Axis(index))];
h1 = xlabel('Tesla (indicated)'); set(h1, 'FontName','Palatino','FontSize',12);
h2 = title(['  ']);
h3 = gca;
set(h3, 'YTickLabel',[]);
set(h3, 'FontName','Palatino','FontSize',12);
% ***************************************************************************************
load cor_MAOgel_214MHz
Boffset = 0.1-0.006541; % from Earl & Anthony
Boffset = 0.0935  - 0.0020;  % Les, Nov13,2000, by eye
vL_fig3 = 214e6; vL = vL_fig3;
figure(3);  clf
% Calc. CAGE
[calc_Freq_axis, calc_spectrum_CAGE] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_CAGE, 
eta_CAGE, vL, FID_size, SW, LB_G, speed);
% Calc. EDGE-LINKED CAGE
calc_spectrum_EDGE = zeros_calc_spectrum;
for k = 1:length(QCC_EDGE)
[calc_Freq_axis, inter_calc_spectrum] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_EDGE(k), 
eta_EDGE(k), vL, FID_size, SW, LB_G, speed);
calc_spectrum_EDGE = calc_spectrum_EDGE + 
site_weight_EDGE(k)*inter_calc_spectrum;
end;
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calc_spectrum_EDGE = calc_spectrum_EDGE - min(calc_spectrum_EDGE);
calc_spectrum_EDGE = calc_spectrum_EDGE/max(calc_spectrum_EDGE);
% Calc. FACE-LINKED CAGE
calc_spectrum_FACE = zeros_calc_spectrum;
for k = 1:length(QCC_FACE)
[calc_Freq_axis, inter_calc_spectrum] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_FACE(k), 
eta_FACE(k), vL, FID_size, SW, LB_G, speed);
calc_spectrum_FACE = calc_spectrum_FACE + 
site_weight_FACE(k)*inter_calc_spectrum;
end;
calc_spectrum_FACE = calc_spectrum_FACE - min(calc_spectrum_FACE);
calc_spectrum_FACE = calc_spectrum_FACE/max(calc_spectrum_FACE);
x_expt = cor_MAOgel_pg131(:,1);  y_expt = cor_MAOgel_pg131(:,2);
y_expt = y_expt/max(y_expt);
plot(x_expt, y_expt, 'ko', x_expt, y_expt, 'k-');  hold on;
Bo_center = vL/(1e6*gammaAl27) + Boffset; 
V = axis; V(1) = Bo_center - Bo_range/2; V(2) = Bo_center + Bo_range/2;
V(3)=-2.5; axis(V);   
Absolute_Freq_axis = (calc_Freq_axis + vL)/10^6;
Field_Axis = fliplr(Absolute_Freq_axis)/gammaAl27 + Boffset;
plot(Field_Axis, calc_spectrum_CAGE - 0.75, 'k-');
plot(Field_Axis, calc_spectrum_EDGE - 1.50, 'k-');
plot(Field_Axis, calc_spectrum_FACE - 2.25, 'k-'); drawnow;
% Calc. MAO gel FWHH
index = find(y_expt > 0.5); fwwh_MAO_gel = [fwwh_MAO_gel, max(x_expt(index)) - 
min(x_expt(index))];
% Calc. CAGE
index = find(calc_spectrum_CAGE > 0.5); fwwh_CAGE = [fwwh_CAGE, 
max(Field_Axis(index)) - min(Field_Axis(index))];
% Calc. EDGE
index = find(calc_spectrum_EDGE > 0.5); fwwh_EDGE = [fwwh_EDGE, 
max(Field_Axis(index)) - min(Field_Axis(index))];
% Calc. FACE
index = find(calc_spectrum_FACE > 0.5); fwwh_FACE = [fwwh_FACE, 
max(Field_Axis(index)) - min(Field_Axis(index))];
h1 = xlabel('Tesla (indicated)'); set(h1, 'FontName','Palatino','FontSize',12);
h2 = title(['  ']);
h3 = gca;
set(h3, 'YTickLabel',[]);
set(h3, 'FontName','Palatino','FontSize',12);
% ***************************************************************************************
load cor_MAOgel_152MHz
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Boffset = 0.1-0.005541-.06+0.00897; % from Earl & Anthony
Boffset = 0.0455 -  0.0048;  % Les, Nov13,2000, by eye
vL_fig4 = 152e6; vL = vL_fig4;
figure(4); clf
% Calc. CAGE
[calc_Freq_axis, calc_spectrum_CAGE] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_CAGE, 
eta_CAGE, vL, FID_size, SW, LB_G, speed);
% Calc. EDGE-LINKED CAGE
calc_spectrum_EDGE = zeros_calc_spectrum;
for k = 1:length(QCC_EDGE)
[calc_Freq_axis, inter_calc_spectrum] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_EDGE(k), 
eta_EDGE(k), vL, FID_size, SW, LB_G, speed);
calc_spectrum_EDGE = calc_spectrum_EDGE + 
site_weight_EDGE(k)*inter_calc_spectrum;
end;
calc_spectrum_EDGE = calc_spectrum_EDGE - min(calc_spectrum_EDGE);
calc_spectrum_EDGE = calc_spectrum_EDGE/max(calc_spectrum_EDGE);
% Calc. FACE-LINKED CAGE
calc_spectrum_FACE = zeros_calc_spectrum;
for k = 1:length(QCC_FACE)
[calc_Freq_axis, inter_calc_spectrum] = Calc_Al27_spectrum(QCC_FACE(k), 
eta_FACE(k), vL, FID_size, SW, LB_G, speed);
calc_spectrum_FACE = calc_spectrum_FACE + 
site_weight_FACE(k)*inter_calc_spectrum;
end;
calc_spectrum_FACE = calc_spectrum_FACE - min(calc_spectrum_FACE);
calc_spectrum_FACE = calc_spectrum_FACE/max(calc_spectrum_FACE);
x_expt = cor_MAOgel_pg136(:,1);  y_expt = cor_MAOgel_pg136(:,2);
y_expt = y_expt/max(y_expt);
plot(x_expt, y_expt, 'ko', x_expt, y_expt, 'k-');  hold on;
Bo_center = vL/(1e6*gammaAl27) + Boffset;  
V = axis; V(1) = Bo_center - Bo_range/2; V(2) = Bo_center + Bo_range/2;
V(3)=-2.5; axis(V);   
Absolute_Freq_axis = (calc_Freq_axis + vL)/10^6;
Field_Axis = fliplr(Absolute_Freq_axis)/gammaAl27 + Boffset;
plot(Field_Axis, calc_spectrum_CAGE - 0.75, 'k-');
plot(Field_Axis, calc_spectrum_EDGE - 1.50, 'k-');
plot(Field_Axis, calc_spectrum_FACE - 2.25, 'k-'); drawnow;
% Calc. MAO gel FWHH
index = find(y_expt > 0.5); fwwh_MAO_gel = [fwwh_MAO_gel, max(x_expt(index)) - 
min(x_expt(index))];
% Calc. CAGE
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index = find(calc_spectrum_CAGE > 0.5); fwwh_CAGE = [fwwh_CAGE, 
max(Field_Axis(index)) - min(Field_Axis(index))];
% Calc. EDGE
index = find(calc_spectrum_EDGE > 0.5); fwwh_EDGE = [fwwh_EDGE, 
max(Field_Axis(index)) - min(Field_Axis(index))];
% Calc. FACE
index = find(calc_spectrum_FACE > 0.5); fwwh_FACE = [fwwh_FACE, 
max(Field_Axis(index)) - min(Field_Axis(index))];
h1 = xlabel('Tesla (indicated)'); set(h1, 'FontName','Palatino','FontSize',12);
h2 = title(['  ']);
h3 = gca;
set(h3, 'YTickLabel',[]);
set(h3, 'FontName','Palatino','FontSize',12);
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Appendix C: Mathematica Programs Used for Exponential Fits of T1  Data
NMR, T1 r, and 1 vs 2 vs 3 Exponent Fits
Needs@"Statistics`NonlinearFit`" D
Needs@"Statistics`DiscreteDistributions`" D
Needs@"Statistics`HypothesisTests`" D
Needs@"Statistics`NormalDistribution`" D
Needs@"Statistics`DescriptiveStatistics`" D
Needs@"Graphics`Graphics`" D
$TextStyle = 8FontFamily Æ "Palatino", FontSize Æ 14<;
myImageSize = 8250, 200<;
Real Data:  MAO, 280 K, 3 ms.
data = 880.0000500, 101.164490<, 80.0000624, 100.397026<, 80.0000778, 99.875412<,80.0000970, 100.582855<, 80.0001210, 99.958084<, 80.0001510, 99.964569<,80.0002350, 99.710373<, 80.0002930, 99.841232<, 80.0003650, 98.770370<,80.0004550, 98.699791<, 80.0005680, 98.175598<, 80.0007080, 97.560555<,80.0008830, 96.395699<, 80.0011000, 95.648491<, 80.0013700, 95.300247<,80.0017100, 93.978905<, 80.0021300, 93.016487<, 80.0026600, 91.556610<,80.0033200, 89.538925<, 80.0041400, 88.076042<, 80.0051600, 85.203926<,80.0064400, 81.848114<, 80.0080300, 79.367500<, 80.0100100, 75.263519<,80.0124900, 70.607094<, 80.0155800, 65.627899<, 80.0194300, 59.557537<,80.0242300, 53.385265<, 80.0302200, 46.376320<, 80.0376800, 38.604942<,80.0470000, 31.331640<, 80.0586100, 23.916918<, 80.0730900, 17.132841<,80.0730900, 17.170740<, 80.0911500, 11.800820<, 80.1137000, 7.181361<,80.1418000, 4.024615<, 80.1768000, 2.027962<, 80.2205000, 0.977016<, 80.2750000, 0.392589<<;
Dimensions @
data D840, 2<
dataplot = ListPlot @data, PlotStyle Æ PointSize @0.02 D, AxesLabel Æ 8" tês", "T 1\ r signal" <,
AxesOrigin Æ 80, 0<, PlotRange Æ All, ImageSize Æ myImageSizeD;
T1_rho_280K_MAO_3us_LGB.nb 1
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dataplot = ListPlot @data, PlotStyle Æ PointSize @0.02 D, AxesLabel Æ 8" tês", "T 1\ r signal" <,
AxesOrigin Æ 80, 0<, PlotRange Æ All, ImageSize Æ myImageSizeD;
NMR, T1 r, and 1 Exponent Fit
Clear @tau D
answer = NonlinearRegress @data, aExp @-tau ê bD + offset,8tau <, 88a, 90<, 8b, 0.1 <, 8offset, 1<<,
ShowProgress -> False, MaxIterations Æ 50D
redChiSqrOneExpt = Extract @ANOVATable ê. answer, 1D@@2, 3DD
— General::spell1 :  Possible spelling error: new symbol name "offset" is similar to existing symbol "Offset".9BestFitParameters Æ 8a Æ 97.386, b Æ 0.0380644, offset Æ 1.79839<,
ParameterCITable Æ
Estimate Asymptotic SE CI
a 97.386 0.572571 896.2259, 98.5462<
b 0.0380644 0.000657711 80.0367318, 0.0393971<
offset 1.79839 0.551637 80.680664, 2.91611< ,
EstimatedVariance Æ 1.33038, ANOVATableÆ
DF SumOfSq MeanSq
Model 3 235677. 78559.
Error 37 49.224 1.33038
Uncorrected Total 40 235726.
Corrected Total 39 52122.4
,
AsymptoticCorrelationMatrix Æ
ikjjjjj 1. 0.510796 -0.8898110.510796 1. -0.724928-0.889811 -0.724928 1. y{zzzzz,
FitCurvatureTable Æ
Curvature
Max Intrinsic 0.0229331
Max Parameter -Effects 0.0413844
95. % Confidence Region 0.591437
=
1.33038
yCalc = HaExp @-data @@All, 1DDê bD + offset L ê. HBestFitParameters ê. answerL;
residuals = data @@All, 2 DD - yCalc;
stnDevResOneExpt = StandardDeviation @residuals D
1.12346
T1_rho_280K_MAO_3us_LGB.nb 1
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maxTau= data @@Dimensions @data D@@1DD, 1DD;
tau = Table @tau, 8tau, 0, maxTau, maxTauê 50<D;
yCalcLine = HaExp @-tau ê bD + offset L ê. HBestFitParameters ê. answerL;
g2 = ListPlot @Transpose @8tau, yCalcLine <D, PlotJoined Æ True, DisplayFunction Æ Identity D;
g3 = Show@dataplot, g2D;
g1 = ListPlot @Transpose @8data @@All, 1DD, residuals <D,
PlotJoined Æ False, PlotStyle Æ PointSize @0.02 D, AxesLabel Æ 8"t ês", "residuals" <,
AxesOrigin Æ 80, 0<, PlotRange Æ All, ImageSize Æ myImageSizeD;
NMR, T1 r, and 2 Exponent Fit
Clear @tau D
answer = NonlinearRegress @data, aExp @-tau ê bD + cExp @-tau ê dD + offset,8tau <, 88a, 90<, 8b, 0.1 <, 8c, 10<, 8d, 0.001 <, 8offset, 1<<,
ShowProgress -> False, MaxIterations Æ 50D
redChiSqrTwoExpt = Extract @ANOVATable ê. answer, 1D@@2, 3DD9BestFitParameters Æ 8a Æ 94.5237, b Æ 0.0416415, c Æ 5.37069, d Æ 0.00258703, offset Æ 0.714807<,
ParameterCITable Æ
Estimate Asymptotic SE CI
a 94.5237 0.339131 893.8352, 95.2121<
b 0.0416415 0.000360457 80.0409097, 0.0423732<
c 5.37069 0.356917 84.64611, 6.09527<
d 0.00258703 0.000343839 80.001889, 0.00328506<
offset 0.714807 0.189099 80.330915, 1.0987<
,
EstimatedVariance Æ 0.119858, ANOVATableÆ
DF SumOfSq MeanSq
Model 5 235722. 47144.4
Error 35 4.19502 0.119858
Uncorrected Total 40 235726.
Corrected Total 39 52122.4
,
AsymptoticCorrelationMatrix Æ
i
k
jjjjjjjjjjjj
1. -0.463643 -0.799572 -0.736176 -0.125253
-0.463643 1. 0.770253 0.577987 -0.730106
-0.799572 0.770253 1. 0.649206 -0.386891
-0.736176 0.577987 0.649206 1. -0.263268
-0.125253 -0.730106 -0.386891 -0.263268 1.
y
{
zzzzzzzzzzzz,
FitCurvatureTable Æ
Curvature
Max Intrinsic 0.253404
Max Parameter -Effects 0.492429
95. % Confidence Region 0.634343
=
0.119858
T1_rho_280K_MAO_3us_LGB.nb 1
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yCalc = HaExp @-data @@All, 1DDê bD + cExp @-data @@All, 1DDê dD + offset L ê.HBestFitParameters ê. answerL;
residuals = data @@All, 2 DD - yCalc;
stnDevResTwoExpt = StandardDeviation @residuals D
0.32797
maxTau= data @@Dimensions @data D@@1DD, 1DD;
tau = Table @tau, 8tau, 0, maxTau, maxTauê 50<D;
yCalcLine = HaExp @-tau ê bD + cExp @-tau ê dD + offset L ê. HBestFitParameters ê. answerL;
g2 = ListPlot @Transpose @8tau, yCalcLine <D, PlotJoined Æ True, DisplayFunction Æ Identity D;
g3 = Show@dataplot, g2D;
g1 = ListPlot @Transpose @8data @@All, 1DD, residuals <D,
PlotJoined Æ False, PlotStyle Æ PointSize @0.02 D, AxesLabel Æ 8"t ês", "residuals" <,
AxesOrigin Æ 80, 0<, ImageSize Æ myImageSize, PlotRange Æ All D;
T1_rho_280K_MAO_3us_LGB.nb 1
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NMR, T1 r, and 3 Exponent Fit
Clear @tau D
answer = NonlinearRegress @data, aExp @-tau ê bD + cExp @-tau ê dD + eExp @-tau ê f D + offset,8tau <, 88a, 100<, 8b, 0.1 <, 8c, 10<, 8d, 0.001 <, 8e, 1<, 8f, 0.0001<, 8offset, 1<<,
ShowProgress -> False, MaxIterations Æ 50D
redChiSqrThreeExpt = Extract @ANOVATable ê. answer, 1D@@2, 3DD9BestFitParameters Æ 8a Æ 91.9792, b Æ 0.0430267,
c Æ 2.5257, d Æ 0.000792592, e Æ 5.95612, f Æ 0.00858774, offset Æ 0.467955<,
ParameterCITable Æ
Estimate Asymptotic SE CI
a 91.9792 1.43545 889.0588, 94.8997<
b 0.0430267 0.000688898 80.0416251, 0.0444282<
c 2.5257 0.526626 81.45427, 3.59713<
d 0.000792592 0.000263286 80.000256932, 0.00132825<
e 5.95612 1.25541 83.40197, 8.51026<
f 0.00858774 0.00278648 80.0029186, 0.0142569<
offset 0.467955 0.178483 80.104829, 0.83108<
,
EstimatedVariance Æ 0.0780073,
ANOVATableÆ
DF SumOfSq MeanSq
Model 7 235724. 33674.8
Error 33 2.57424 0.0780073
Uncorrected Total 40 235726.
Corrected Total 39 52122.4
,
AsymptoticCorrelationMatrix Æi
k
jjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj
1. -0.908525 -0.627666 -0.45755 -0.924497 -0.934802 0.440659
-0.908525 1. 0.488249 0.349427 0.922796 0.802719 -0.720945
-0.627666 0.488249 1. 0.760899 0.317573 0.819548 -0.211618
-0.45755 0.349427 0.760899 1. 0.150407 0.639408 -0.147768
-0.924497 0.922796 0.317573 0.150407 1. 0.754629 -0.551596
-0.934802 0.802719 0.819548 0.639408 0.754629 1. -0.399957
0.440659 -0.720945 -0.211618 -0.147768 -0.551596 -0.399957 1.
y
{
zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
,
FitCurvatureTable Æ
Curvature
Max Intrinsic 1.11573
Max Parameter -Effects 3.6477
95. % Confidence Region 0.658953
=
0.0780073
yCalc =HaExp @-data @@All, 1DDê bD + cExp @-data @@All, 1DDê dD + eExp @-data @@All, 1DDê f D + offset L ê.HBestFitParameters ê. answerL;
residuals = data @@All, 2 DD - yCalc;
stnDevResThreeExpt = StandardDeviation @residuals D
0.256917
T1_rho_280K_MAO_3us_LGB.nb 1
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yCalc =HaExp @-data @@All, 1DDê bD + cExp @-data @@All, 1DDê dD + eExp @-data @@All, 1DDê f D + offset L ê.HBestFitParameters ê. answerL;
residuals = data @@All, 2 DD - yCalc;
stnDevResThreeExpt = StandardDeviation @residuals D
0.256917
maxTau= data @@Dimensions @data D@@1DD, 1DD;
tau = Table @tau, 8tau, 0, maxTau, maxTauê 50<D;
yCalcLine =HaExp @-tau ê bD + cExp @-tau ê dD + eExp @-tau ê f D + offset L ê. HBestFitParameters ê. answerL;
g2 = ListPlot @Transpose @8tau, yCalcLine <D, PlotJoined Æ True, DisplayFunction Æ Identity D;
g3 = Show@dataplot, g2D;
g1 = ListPlot @Transpose @8data @@All, 1DD, residuals <D,
PlotJoined Æ False, PlotStyle Æ PointSize @0.02 D, AxesLabel Æ 8"t ês", "residuals" <,
AxesOrigin Æ 80, 0<, ImageSize Æ myImageSize, PlotRange Æ All D;
Hypothesis Test
Hypothesis:  The added parameters of the larger model are zero.  We will compare the larger, full model with a smaller, reduced model.  Ques-
tion: Is this hypothesis true?
(1)teststatistic =
sumofsquaresmodel  Hfull L - sumofsquaresmodel  Hreduced L
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄp - q
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ
sumofsquareserror  HHfull L
(2)p = #ofparameters  Hfull L; q = #ofparameters  HreducedL
(3)Isteststatistic < Fp-q,df  Hfull L  Ha = 0.05 L
The reduced chi-square values
redChiSqrOneExpt
redChiSqrTwoExpt
redChiSqrThreeExpt
1.33038
0.119858
0.0780073
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(1) Hypothesis:  The 1-expt fit is best since the 2 additional parameters of the 2-expt fit are zero. Question: Is this hypothesis true?  
Ans: Since the Fx ratio is 1.629 10 10, there is little possibility that the additional parameters are zero.  Therefore, the 2-expt fit is a 
better model of the data than the 1-expt fit.
redChiSqrOneExpt - redChiSqrTwoExpt
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ
redChiSqrTwoExpt
fdist = FRatioDistribution @35, 37D;
pdf = PDF@fdist, xD;
probabilityTwoExptIsWrong = PDFAfdist, redChiSqrOneExpt - redChiSqrTwoExptÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ
redChiSqrTwoExpt
E êê N
10.0996
— General::spell1 :  Possible spelling error: new symbol name "pdf" is similar to existing symbol "PDF".
1.62933 ¥ 10-10
(2) Hypothesis:  The 2-expt fit is best since the 2 additional parameters of the 3-expt fit are zero. Question: Is this hypothesis true?
Ans: Since the Fx ratio is 0.42, there is 42% possibility that the additional parameters are zero.  Therefore, the 3-expt fit is NOT a better 
model of the data than the 2-expt fit.
redChiSqrTwoExpt - redChiSqrThreeExpt
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ
redChiSqrThreeExpt
fdist = FRatioDistribution @33, 35D;
pdf = PDF@fdist, xD;
probabilityThreeExptIsWrong = PDFAfdist, redChiSqrTwoExpt - redChiSqrThreeExptÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ
redChiSqrThreeExpt
E êê N
0.536493
0.429562
Some fake data.
noiseSigma = 0.40; H* At 0.4 noise and 40 pts, 2-expt is always valid. *L
a = 100; b = 0.040; c = 5; d = 0.0025; offset = 0.8;
minTau = 0.00050; maxTau = 0.30; numberPoints = 40;
logMinTau = Log@10, minTauD; logMaxTau = Log@10, maxTauD;
logDeltaTau =
logMaxTau - logMinTau
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ
numberPoints - 1
;
tau = Table @10logTau , 8logTau, logMinTau, logMaxTau, logDeltaTau <D;
fakeData = aExp @-tau ê bD + cExp @-tau ê dD + offset;
gaussianDistribution = NormalDistribution @0, noiseSigma D;
pdf = PDF@gaussianDistribution, xD;H* Plot @pdf, 8x, -3,3 <D; *L
gaussianNoise = RandomArray@gaussianDistribution, numberPoints D;H* Histogram @gaussianNoise D *L
data = Transpose @8tau, fakeData + gaussianNoise <D;
dataplot = ListPlot @data, PlotStyle Æ PointSize @0.01 D, AxesLabel Æ 8"t ês", "signal" <,
AxesOrigin Æ 80, 0<, PlotRange Æ All, ImageSize Æ myImageSize, PlotRange Æ All D;
Dimensions @
data D840, 2<
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Clear @tau D; Clear @a, b, c, d, offset D;
answer = NonlinearRegress @data, aExp @-tau ê bD + offset,8tau <, 88a, 90<, 8b, 0.1 <, 8offset, 1<<,
ShowProgress -> False, MaxIterations Æ 50D;
redChiSqrOneExpt = Extract @ANOVATable ê. answer, 1D@@2, 3DD
dfOneExpt = Extract @ANOVATable ê. answer, 1D@@2, 1DD
1.01257
37
yCalc = HaExp @-data @@All, 1DDê bD + offset L ê. HBestFitParameters ê. answerL;
residuals = data @@All, 2 DD - yCalc;
maxTau= data @@Dimensions @data D@@1DD, 1DD;
tau = Table @tau, 8tau, 0, maxTau, maxTauê 50<D;
yCalcLine = HaExp @-tau ê bD + offset L ê. HBestFitParameters ê. answerL;
g2 = ListPlot @Transpose @8tau, yCalcLine <D, PlotJoined Æ True, DisplayFunction Æ Identity D;
g3 = Show@dataplot, g2D;
g1 = ListPlot @Transpose @8data @@All, 1DD, residuals <D,
PlotJoined Æ False, PlotStyle Æ PointSize @0.02 D, AxesLabel Æ 8"t ês", "residuals" <,
AxesOrigin Æ 80, 0<, ImageSize Æ myImageSize, PlotRange Æ All D;
stnDevResOneExpt = StandardDeviation @residuals D
0.980124
Clear @tau D; Clear @a, b, c, d, offset D;
answer = NonlinearRegress @data, aExp @-tau ê bD + cExp @-tau ê dD + offset,8tau <, 88a, 90<, 8b, 0.04 <, 8c, 5<, 8d, 0.001 <, 8offset, 1<<,
ShowProgress -> False, MaxIterations Æ 200D
redChiSqrTwoExpt = Extract @ANOVATable ê. answer, 1D@@2, 3DD
dfTwoExpt = Extract @ANOVATable ê. answer, 1D@@2, 1DD9BestFitParameters Æ 8a Æ 99.7019, b Æ 0.0403936, c Æ 5.7016, d Æ 0.00254677, offset Æ 0.705447<,
ParameterCITable Æ
Estimate Asymptotic SE CI
a 99.7019 0.411823 898.8658, 100.538<
b 0.0403936 0.000377438 80.0396274, 0.0411599<
c 5.7016 0.450481 84.78707, 6.61612<
d 0.00254677 0.000490057 80.0015519, 0.00354164<
offset 0.705447 0.196389 80.306756, 1.10414< ,
EstimatedVariance Æ 0.192499, ANOVATableÆ
DF SumOfSq MeanSq
Model 5 207801. 41560.2
Error 35 6.73746 0.192499
Uncorrected Total 40 207808.
Corrected Total 39 57862.6
,
AsymptoticCorrelationMatrix Æ
i
k
jjjjjjjjjjjj
1. -0.563683 -0.537874 -0.751715 -0.0664458
-0.563683 1. 0.572537 0.583294 -0.686452
-0.537874 0.572537 1. 0.122017 -0.280504
-0.751715 0.583294 0.122017 1. -0.244319
-0.0664458 -0.686452 -0.280504 -0.244319 1.
y
{
zzzzzzzzzzzz,
FitCurvatureTable Æ
Curvature
Max Intrinsic 0.37723
Max Parameter -Effects 1.50294
95. % Confidence Region 0.634343
=
0.192499
35
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yCalc = HaExp @-data @@All, 1DDê bD + cExp @-data @@All, 1DDê dD + offset L ê.HBestFitParameters ê. answerL;
residuals = data @@All, 2 DD - yCalc;
maxTau= data @@Dimensions @data D@@1DD, 1DD;
tau = Table @tau, 8tau, 0, maxTau, maxTauê 50<D;
yCalcLine = HaExp @-tau ê bD + offset L ê. HBestFitParameters ê. answerL;
g2 = ListPlot @Transpose @8tau, yCalcLine <D, PlotJoined Æ True, DisplayFunction Æ Identity D;
g3 = Show@dataplot, g2D;
g1 = ListPlot @Transpose @8data @@All, 1DD, residuals <D,
PlotJoined Æ False, PlotStyle Æ PointSize @0.02 D, AxesLabel Æ 8"t ês", "residuals" <,
AxesOrigin Æ 80, 0<, ImageSize Æ myImageSize, PlotRange Æ All D;
stnDevResTwoExpt = StandardDeviation @residuals D
0.415639
(1) Hypothesis:  The 1-expt fit is best since the 2 additional parameters of the 2-expt fit are zero. Question: Is this hypothesis true?  
redChiSqrOneExpt
redChiSqrTwoExpt
redChiSqrOneExpt - redChiSqrTwoExpt
ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ
redChiSqrTwoExpt
fdist = FRatioDistribution @dfOneExpt, dfTwoExpt D;
pdf = PDF@fdist, xD;
probabilityTwoExptIsWrong = PDFAfdist, redChiSqrOneExpt - redChiSqrTwoExptÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄ
redChiSqrTwoExpt
E êê N
BestFitParameters ê. answer
1.01257
0.192499
4.26013
0.00005059068a Æ 99.7019, b Æ 0.0403936, c Æ 5.7016, d Æ 0.00254677, offset Æ 0.705447<
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X-Lotus-FromDomain: NAS
From: "Sonja Gold" <sgold@nas.edu>
To: amrse@chrs1.chem.lsu.edu
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 15:23:06 -0400
Status:   
October 11, 2001
Anthony Mrse
Louisiana State University
Dept. of Chemistry, LSU
Baton Rouge, LA 70803
amrse@chrs1.chem.lsu.edu
Dear Mr. Mrse:
Thank you for your communication requesting permission to reprint material from
ISSUES IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY.
The appropriate items have been checked as they apply to your request.
XXX      Your request is granted.  Please use the following citation:
Reprinted with permission from ISSUES IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY, Hicks 
and Hamilton, 
"Does university-industry collaboration adversely affect university
research?" (Graphs), Summer 1999, p 74, Copyright 2001 by the University of
Texas at Dallas, Richardson, TX
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Permission fee is waived.  Make checks payable to ISSUES.  Tax ID #75-1305566.
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